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The Lake of T ibe and Bjrimstone,

Now, Christian,' we have reached a  point, 
At which we th in k  it well,

To explicate your brimstone creed—
The m ystery o f  hell.

For sure, no them e of Christendom - 
So wonderful as this,

W hereby the  priests scare all the. saints 
Into a world of bliss.

Not even Christ him self is made 
So much ‘the  hope of grace, \

As Hell and Satan have become 
To millions of the race.

’Tis true th a t love is’sometimes u se d ;
But. then, to m ake it tell,

There’s nothing like a picture draw n 
..Of spirits dam ned in hell.

/ .For Hell, you know, is saitL to be 
■ An awful lake-of Are— • )
W here Satan reigns,.without restraint,- 

As suits his own desire.
This, fiery lake, the  preachers say, 

...............  itlil "W ith su lphur seething?hot,
Is destined for those spirits dam ned, 
'  Who choose h e lia s  their lot. ,
For Satan, Serpent, or “ Old Nick,"

(In meaning all the  same), 
Will punish them  eternally,

A

1PIn  hell’s sulphureous flame-.
The Scorpion, w ith caudal sting,
- That black undying worm,
Will ever feed upon tlie ir souls, 

And laugh to see them  squirm.
The fiery b reath  of devils, too,—

„__

Will b light th e  pilling soul,
A nd w ithering flashes from th e ir  eyes,

Enwrap them  as a scroll.
Weeping and  wailing there will be, 

; teeth be heard,And 
For siici 

In  God’s
the picture strongly draw n

“ Me .. ................lost Holy W ord."
Yes, when in num bers as the  sand, .

E ternal years shall roll, •
Those fated ones shall roast and w rithe, 

And know no peace of soul.
For Dives, you know, could not retu rn , 
- (As Holy Scriptures tell),

To warn his b re th ren  how to shun 
The scorching fires of hell. 1

For that is your pole evidence,
To prove your hell-fire creed,

T he only source of all you‘know 
About your hell-fire screed, ' .

But Christian le t us take one step 
Still fu rther back in  tim e ., •- 

And you will see that long before,
Was preached th is fiery clime.

. For pagans had  .their lake of fire 
- A 'ndl)urning brimstone, too, ■

A nd taught th a t Pluto fiercely reigned, ■ 
AVhen Sol his fate did rue.

■ And there Osiris grandly fought 
W ith Typhon, whom he slew,

A nd  there his-writhing body cast,
As p lain ly  seen in view.

There, harpies, demons, fiery worms,
And m onsters huge do roam, .

And raise Iheir howling, hissing, th e re  - 
In  hell, th e ir  native home.

And Jack-o’-lanterns, too, are seen, ■ 
v A ndW ill-o’-wisps most d re id ,

Fill up the scene with dire portent, :
. To jlll the  soul with dread.
And there,'C erberus, (1) Pluto’s (2) guard, 
■ Bursts fo rth  with fearful howl,

While Brontes, (3) forging thunder.bolts, 
Looks on w ith withering scowl,

And there Briareus, (4) ’mid th e  throng, 
y For m onarch of the whole,
Redords the names of all who fell 
. To Satan’s grim  control.

’Tis then quite plain, the C hristian 's them e, 
Of Satan and  his corps,

W ith Hell th e ir  home, grew out of,what'
' Is tru ly  pagan lore. - 
And from th is  pagan song of old 

The C hristian creed, ’tis true, A  ^  
Sprung up, as every o ther them e, , . 

By Christians held  to v ie w .'
But how th e  priests did learn of hell, 

E re Pluto’s  home w asknow n,
Is now our subject, and we th ink , 

Most p lain ly  to  be Bhown. J

Remember tha t in  all. we’ve said,
The facts are fn)L and strong, : 

And shoiy that a ll tifose m yths am ong. 
The starry hosts belong,

Nor is our present them e aught less 
A legend of the  Sun;

T he constellations, and the  paths 
They annually run. ■

Old Satan,' as in  form er lines, ’ ,'
Is  show n'to be the'sam e 

Old snake, in  every age and clime,
. K nown by whatever n a m e ., ’ 7
W hen E arth  was young.and man unbound,

H e gaped upon the sky, 
I theAnd there  the starry serpent (5) saw,

As he  was passing by ;
‘ ‘ i Wii ' ‘ ‘And as the  W inter’s deadly reign, 

Did follow in  his trail, 
Immaginatio’n pictured o u t,

Tliis hero of our tale* 4
For in the  reign of W inter drear, 

Ten thousand evils fell 
Upon the  trem bling gazing th ro n g ,.

And this was then  called Hell. 
The Scorpion in his annual"round, 

W ith Autumn came amain,
And soon old W inter followed him  

W ith  all his cruel truin.
Immagination then  grown strong, 

The-Scorpion was m a d e .
The leader of an evil.band,

W hose power was oft displayed j
hLAnd. watching Scorpio, the  sign, 

Till he would disappear,—
H is domicile seemed bottomless, 

And darkness filled his sphere.''
Beholding W inter in full blast, 

W ith  all his evil train ,
Confirmed their faith th a t Scorpio 

; Did in tha t region reign.
So here we have the Serpent, who 

Is called the “ D evil"  now,
And H ell his domicile we see 
In  Acheron, I  trow.

The limbo this, in  olden times, 
W hen Reason had no say

1 You know 'tis said that heaven is - 
The “angels’ bright abode";.

, Yet other things there are, we know,- 
'•T hat “ walk the heavenly road.” 
W hen P eter Bftw the sheet let down, , 

From heaven’s shining shore,
’Twas full of beasts and creeping things, 

As you have heard before. ' .

Or_part, in  forming holy creeds,
1 held  sw ay r -' For Fancy then  1 

And thrills of fear, like Stygian- (G) iWaveB, 
Traversed the hum an breast, r  

And filled the mind with fearful dream s 
. A t night, instead of rest.

- Now add to th is old L erna’s (7) swamp,
Or E tna’s Sulphurous fire,

As seen in n ight’s most somber gloom,
• A nd you-have H ell’s attire .

The K ingdom of H eaven, ok, H ome of the 
Saints. •* ' - ■

Of all the  them es of ancient days, 
And even down to this, •

T here’s none-more w orthy of our pen, 
.Than Ileav ’n—the world’of bliss. 

’Tis said that. Heaven is a place 
W here holy angels dwell,

Who sing the praises of the  Lamb, - 
• And God of Is-ra-el.

Heaven sometimes appears a square, 
(As seen by Jolin the  S ee r);.

A t o ther times 'tis spoken of'
As one great “ glory-sphere." 

Sometimes a  city it is called, •
“ Jerusalem  J ’ by name.

W here a)l the glorified do dwell, 
Who occupy the same. . .

I ts  highest point is called “ Gtfd’s th rone ,” 
Its  base the “ Golden street,”

On w hich .the saints and  angels move 
Around the “ Mercy seat.’’* .

Its  walls are like the islike the jasper pure, 
And “ very g rea t” in h e ig h t;,. 

I t  needs no gas to light i t  up.
For the  " Lamb is its own light.”

W ithin  its walls a dozen gates 
All open out to view, 

v These are the  shining portals which
The angels e’er pass th ro u g h ..

’Tis said .twelve angels guard those gates
W ith “ w ritten namos,” to tell 

T he dozen “ Tribes” Which constitute 
Thy people, Is-ra-el. - ,

“ Foundations twelve” the city has, 
As aiiy one may see,—

“ T he twelve apostles of the  Lamb,” 
Of blood-stained Calvary.

By Jo h n  ’tis said, life’s river flows ’ 
• From out “ God’s very throne,” 
A nd every saint can in  i t  wash, . 

As if it were his own.'
As well, the  “ tree of life” -is there, 

w ith full twelve m onthly .rations; 
The leaves 01 which a balm  supply,

Pav 11 kaaltrtrv nf.thA.naiitsnfl-”  v
And-hereW nother thought or two, ■ 

May not be out of place,
Although to some they  may suggest 

A blotch on heavens’s face.

v / (l). In Greek mythology, (/«rebus wm the nsene o/ the
triple-headed dog Which guarded.the entrance to hell.

(2). Pluto was the ruler of Hades, Erebus, or Hell..
- (3).. Brontes was said to forge the thunder-bolts of Jove (or 

Jehovah), ,
(4). Briareus was a monster said to have a hundred arms.

1 (5). The Boorplon was in all astro-mythology or theology, 
for they are one and the same, as the advene sign of the-Zoi 
dlac, and the Serpent of all religions.

(61. Stygian itppUee to the river 8tyz, one of the rivers of 
ides orilell. <

r,(7). Lema'i marsh wss where the Hydra slain by Heroules 
was said to Inhabit, It was the constellation Hydra wbloh 
extended aeroes the wintry heavens, and was oonauered by 
Hercules the Bun when tl attained the power and strength 
of Spring.

. r

•And“ Jacob!s ladder/’ seen by night,
As in h is vision given,

Tells much to him  who would.locate' : 
T he“  Holy place/’ called heaven. 

W ith all these facts before out view, /  
’Tis easy to unfold -  v  

The secrets of this city, where 
The “ streets are paved with gold.”

Yet when we learn tha t “ Milk- and wine, ■’ 
• And honey”.,all flow there, .
And all the  “ Holy Saints of God 
■ Make these their daily fare; •
We find we.are compelled somewhat 
. Our thoughts to modify,
For these ’twould seem bring heaven down, 

•Beneath the star-gemmed sky. ••
But now we-will proceed to show, ' 

W hat heaven is, and where 
You can behold the heavenly Beenes, 

W hich these, my rhymes, declare. 
Then as the  present had its birth, 

Out of the  long gone-by,
Let’s travel-back and view the  land, 

“ W here our possessions lie.” y
Religion, then, in all its parts,

As we have said before,
Can be best understood when read, 

By light of pagan lo re ;
For what it means is w ritten plain, 

Upon yon star-lit sea, . -
Or on thq^earth,- os seasons change, 

By Nature’s fixed decr.ee.
The wide extended firmament— v 

The aEure sea on-high.
Was “ Canaans fair, and happy ,land /’ 

As sung'in years gone by.
Up there  the  “ New Jerusalem  ”— - 

The “ Golden City " stands , • 
And is in  all its splendor seen-* . 

Not made with hum an hands.
I1s twelve foundations, too, are seen 

The dozen baldric signs—
Which ekeh its proper place doth hold 

allotted lines;W ithin the 
Also the gates, just even twelve, 

Are plainly to be seen,
Nòne o ther than the first degrees, 

The dozen BignB between.- -
And when arranged into four 

Divisions of the year,.
Then even three gates to a side,

Most plainly do appear.. 
Beveralg“Each several gate” is but “one pearl”

As w ritten by the seer,
: When viewed by threeB, the dozen months, 

Just quartering the year.
The twelve bright angels at the gates, 

With names inscribed thereon,
Are leading stars of the twelve signs— 

Though not so told by John. /
The ladder which old Jacob saw: • 

Extending up to heaven,
W ith angels passing up and down, '

In  two ways may be given.
Behold yon bright nocturnal bow-— 

Yon arch Or m ilky way,
On which the angels of the Bight 
. Are ever se.en at play ;

Or. as the  signs a ïe  ever seen, ■ 
Revolving in their sphere, . 

Alternately now up—now down—
. (At least they so appear) ; ■ ' '•
So then  the ladder could have been, 

The baldric belt 'twould seem, 
W ith angels passing up and down, 

As seen -in Jacob s dream.'
This.for the  ladder, then to m ake 
r The heaven ni'ore complete. , v 
The m ilky way well answered for 

- Jerusalem ’s “ Golden Street.”
Then add "to these the creatures seen, 

Let down on “ Peter’s sheet/!
And one would th ink  he heaven saw, 

W ith all' its scenes rep le te ; ,.
For Peter's creatures plain are seen,

Up in the shing sphere, 
s, bo 'Four footed beasts, both  tam e and wild, 

.Reptiles and fowls of a i r ;
Behold the  Lion strong and b o ld , ' '

The bears at the  north  pole,
And “ Zekiel’s "  Leopard bounding forth, 

The wild beasts, of the  w hole;
The patien t ox and harmless sheep,

And flying steed, are there*- 
Four footed beaBts of earth , (or tam e)

7 Live in tha t upper air.
There hydra, and  the D ragon too,

. The Crab, and Scorpion.
Well represent the  creeping things, 

Up In the  starry  zone";
T he flying Eagle there  Boars fo rth , 

The Raven black .as n igh t; . 
While^Noah’s Dove with olive branch 
' In  beak is seen in flight p*

And there the  chained Fishes Bee,
And Joniih’s whale in-sight,

The Southern Fish and Dolphin there , 
4 Adorn the sta rlit night.
Now one should hardly feel the need 

Of travelling p’er more g ro u iid ,.
To show what heaven i s ; and whore ♦ 

T he “Glory world is found.”
B ut John  in speaking of the samé, 

. Tells us it was four square, j . 
So we, to show  the  tru th  of .this, 

Must o ther facts declare.
• W hen e’er the  “ kingdom,” is a  “ square,” 

As seen by Jo h n  the-seer,
I t  then  descends and on the earth* 

All heaven doth appear: .
■ Its corner-stones are then , indeed - 

The E arth’s great corners four,
And heaven is the  Summer’s reign, 

W ith all its fruitful store.
’Tis in this heaveh here below, o

W here nature’s bounties grow,
• “ On Jordan’s banks ” and all th e  earth ,

W hence “ m ilk  and honey flow.”
And here-the “ Living W aters ’’ too 

Abundantly are fo u n d ; >
And thus it is th a t earth  and heaven,' 

W ith blessings do abound.
So’ heaven, you see, as taught by. those?

W ho wrote in  days of yore,
I s  sometimes up, and sometimes-down 

On E arth ’s rich verdant shore, « ..
Thus Heaven, when on E arth, is but 

The Summer Season’s reign,
And when among the stars, it is 

The Baldric’s sheeny train.
T hen w hether viewed in Christian light,

Of that of pagan breed, 
The one may claiaim the  fruit thereof, 

T he other Bowed the seed.
But neither fru it nor seed are well 

Adapted for the  need.
Of thoBQ who relish tru th  alone, 

From ev’ry. mystery freed. ;
The Gïm of Israel.—T he T welve T ribes.—T he A

Twelve A fobtlks, Ac.

Thougli many gods have been portrayed 
In  former .rhymes, ’tis well ,

To speak of H im  whom ’ Christians call 
“ The God of Israel."

To know this God, as, known of-qld,
H is very name, indeed,

W ill give to you the secret key,
To the whole C hristian c reed ;

And priestcraft then, will so appear, 
T hat he who runs may1 read,

A nd ask, how m en of sense and tru th  
Its cause could ever plead ?

Then let us see w hat mystery 
There is in  th a t one nnm e;

For this to learn we only havo 
To analyze the  same,

Now “ Israel ” when 'viewed aright,* 
Is la and R n  and E l,

And each of these as mystic words
Of pagan gods do tell.* 

i flr ' ' 'T he -first in terpreted  is flro,
As we have shown beforo 7 

,The. second m eans the  ruler high, 
As inuned in pagan lore;

T he th ird  th e  Sun, as you have seen 
In  former lines defined ; *

And, lo! we have th ree  pagan gods, 
In  this one word comDiiipd. .

Then Israel, th e  ruling Sun,
W hose very.lifo is ’flre,

Is  shown to be the.pngan’s god, 
...................... rig"Clothed in  h is  b righ t attire .

And yet he is all “ Israel’s God,”
• You see w ithout mistake 
In  Christian lore, the  well known God, 

Of “Abe,” and “ I k e / ’, and “ Jake,” 
F o r was not “ Jah  ” the  H ebrew  God, 

In  word, deed and d es ire ;
Ab shown by prophets of his own;

One vast “ consuming fire?”
A nd jvhere in heaven or on earth , 

Since worlds in o rdet run,
Can fire be seen th a t will compare, 

W ith Solar fire—the  Sun?
Now since wo’ve found “ Israel’s GQd,” 

I t  is not hard  to tell 
W ho constitute th e  ever famed 

“ Twelve-tribes'of Israel.”

A -

For since th e  sire, is solar h e a t—
The central ruling one,

W ho else could be his children, but 
The offspring of the  8un ?

Now let us tu rn  to Jo h n  again—
The C hristian’s sacred seer,

A nd Bee w hat facts we glean from him , 
To prove the  claim

In sp eak in g o fJe ru sa lem —
Israel's “ Holy place,” 

v H e points to twelve bright angels, e’e n  
Tne favored of-God’s grace. ■

These angels move about the  gates, ’ 
W ith nam es inscribed thereon. 

W hich represent the  dozen " Tribe». 
Of Israel,” says John . \

Jiâik»H
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Now have not we, in former lines,
8hown up with facte full strong,

That all those angels “ Gates,” and scenes,
To Zodiap belong? •

Yes, every scene that John describes,
As we nave shown most clear, <

Ig plain displayed in stellar space,
On heaven’s vaulted-sphere.-. .

. Then plain it is.to candid minds, ’ ' .
That those twelve tribes or̂ hations,

Are nothing more nor. less than twelve,
Bright baldric Constellations (8).

But now’anotĥ r holy twelve, ' - . ;
Conletnip by right diyjhie, •;

. For they» toft, dwell among the Bt&ri, • •
n̂d radiantly shine:

And these are known in Gospel tales '
As “ Twelve Apostles ” great,

The followers Of Him who who heired .
. Old Israel’s estate.

’Tis said these twelve were all inspired,
By wisdom; truth and light,

' Whose miision ’twas in later times,
The sacred creed to writer
n̂disure enough we’ve shown the stuff 
Of which they formed their creed,

In every sense the rubbish left 
From early pagan seed., . - ^

To prove this declaration true,
We turn again to .him ’

Who wrote what might in truth be .called,
The New Jerusalem wbim.

Said he; in pointing ont the wall 1 
. Of that most “-Holy City/*. '
With its foundationer twelve' in all,

(’Twould seem a twelve-fold ditty),- 
In them we see the names of twelve 

Apostles of the Lamb, •
•Which sheep, in fact, is shown to be 

T he Zodiacal Ram,
Now, when we sep those names ascribed 

To certain constellations,
. W hat man of common sense can fail 

To sound these di vinations ? ■
The twelve apostles, then , in  tru th ,

Are leading stars a t  best,
W ithin the twelve old baldric signs;

W hat need to toll the rest?
But now come up the sacred four,

Aud claim a m om ent’s time,
For they have just as good a right 

To be set forth in  rhym e.
Then let us see who these may be,
' For they in truth; belong 
To. ancient pagan holy saints,
■ As sung in pagan song.
Remember then, th a t pagan Time, ■ :

The ancient pagan “ Brahm ,”
Is father of all other gods,

E ’en of the Christian “ Lamb.”
Now let us bring again to view 

Tlje Seasons of the year,
Where.Matthew, Marie, and Luke and John,

In  truest sense appear.
Now Matthew is the  blooming Spring,

In  which the “ Lamb”, was born,
W hile Summer was the holy Mark,

W hen Leo hailed’the m orn ;
And thus Saint Mark is ever show'll 5 

W ith lions at his feet,
For then  the lions gre$t'and small,

T he Lamb of Spring did greet.
Saint Luke is Autumn, which bespeaks 

The Saviour Sun mature; ' ’
W hile John is VVinter, when the Lord’s 

Ascending course is sure.
Wlien he&ven was seen in form a square,

By John  the Christian seer,
■ Analogy most plainly speaks

The Seasons of the year.
For heaven then was down on' earth,

As meant in mystic lore,
And shown in mystic num bers there;

As three, twelve, seven and four. t 
La! here these th ree great corner stones.

Of the  Apostles'Creed,
Like all the other tim bers grew'

From purely pagan seed.
But still two other noted ones—

“ Two witnesses” by name,
Come forth to show .the 'dual parts 

Of Nature’s very frame.
’Tis Day and Night, or Ifeat and Cold - 

W ith all their scenes in view,
’ Which demonstrate the meaning of 

The mystic num ber two. ■■<■■■
And thus it was that pagans proved 

T heir points iii olden times,
By any two established facts 

fn  earth  and stellar, climes.
The Shining throng” that sing the “ Song

■ Of Moses.and J h e  Lamb,”
Are all the,starry hosts o f heaven—

The Children of “ Old Brahm.”
Now, Christians, we have waded through 

Your misty, musty creed, ,
From God to Saint—from heaven to hell,

And all its impish b re e d ;
And shown, we th ink , tha t all you’d claim, 

From Genesis to John,
•: Is but the  same old pagan fraud,

W ithout a garm ent on.
. And here  we leave the mystic theme 

Of “ Moses and the  Lamb,"
And tu rn  where W isdom points the way 
. T o  T ru th ’s all-healing balm.

. W ith this annotated, we may go 
O’er life’s eternal way, *•

. No longer weary, worn and faint; .
. New vigor gained each day.

/  r : , ' ( {tub. END OF t'OEM]._ •
(8). The Baldric of the uklca meanjs the zodiacal belt or 

zone, ... - • • .

Another ComnuniutloR From M rf. Lucie E . Lewie;
Mrs. 8 . K . Bancroft, Medium, of Tome River, N .J .  '
My Deis Friend:—You will remember meet* 

tag a Mrs. Lewis at Mrs. Dr. Cutter’s lecture room 
in Jacksonville, Fla.; when I had a few moments 
talk with you, and invited you to come and see 
me at my house, which you promised fo 4<b and 
doubtless woul4 have done, h^ I not sent word 

r-----L1- *----------------u. I,.

controlle

ever way we come to bring it to you, then you 
cannot aay the troth ¿w/nunter riven to you. So,

f  cait, to give you 
.oncost how I was 

' through the 
p coming to 

light wns sent to 
en, iny mother,

J. Nelson Holme* Fund.
Please acknowledge the following sums received 

since  last reported:
Previously acknowledged $4.1 00
W m . R. Tice, Brooklyn, N . Y. 20 00
Thos, Middlemist, Yreka, Cal. • ‘ . 5 00
A  Friend, Henderson. N. C. ■ ■ . 100
H enry  Seibert, Philadelphia, Pa. 10 00
A  Friend, Pawtucket, R. I. . . 10 00
E . N. Foster, Fond du Lac, Wis, , 100

Mr. Seibert generously offers to further a id  us 
i f  a subscription is started to save our home. Also 
M r, Joseph P. Hazard, has kindly offered to sub
scribe to th a t end. Very truly yours,

. . .  J . N elson H olmes.
Vineland, N . S e p t ,  5th, 1881, .

me. to ld  me it wimld nottbjHfost to  
you come, and  prejudiced my mtmjtvî aiiuŜ  

giviâg me to understand th a t yon wOTe not a; 
medium. I  heard them , believirig.tney were 

right, and th a t you and your guiding spirite were 
wrong. ?ool that I  was, to  be so budded to -the 
tru th  as to seclude myself fom those who m ight 
have saved m e from that power th a t  was destroy* 
ing me. I  was attracted to you, and  'admired your 
courage w hen on the  platform beside tha t noble 
woman. Yes, n jy friend , th e re  was something in  
the  sound of yOurvoice w hich had  th e  true ring 
in  it. And I  felt I  could not let you pass by me 
w ithout speaking to you, which' I  did, .as you 
know ; asked you some questions relative, to thé  
reform dress w hich you then  wore, and  of which 
I  had heard you speak while ou th e  platform. 
For a few m om ents 1 felt th a t 1 would like to 
leave my secluded life,, and again go out upon 
lift’s stage ; b u t ’twas only m om entary, The 
Je8hits had such control of me, tha t I  discarded 
those thoughts, as I  had everything else, tha t was 
r ig h t and just to  myself ; and  blindly I  let tha t 
satanic power lead  me on to  my ru in  and death.
I  am now conscious that th e  angels o f light and 
true wisdom directed both you an d  my dear 
friend to me ; th e  Doctor who so k ind ly  cared for 
and nursed m e in  my illness while a t  my m oth
e r’s house. A lthough I  rejected th e  aid sent to 
break th a t Je su it power and  release me when I 
was in the  ea rth  form, it has been a  saving ordi
nance to me since I  came to spirit life. For to my 
friend’s guide, Dr. W arren, and your true Indian 
guides, I  now owe my release trom tha t power 
under which I  was held so long in earth  life, and 
which would still have held me since comipg to 
spirit life unçler their control, had not those 
blessed spirits come to 'm y rescue and released 
my spirit from those whom I  had so blindly trust
ed in. They righ tly  feared I  would reveal the. 
tru th  when once I  was able to discern the tru th  
in all its .bçarings, I  have not words to express 
my gratitude to those .noble spirits who led me 
forth into th e  ligh t of tru th , and to friends who 
can teach my sp irit how to be useful, and .thus 
save.others from being misled and ruined as I  had 
•been.

Now, I  would speak of my., m other, and say 
th a t it was through lier opposition to  the tru th  of 
Spiritualism th a t its enemies formed batteries 
which enabled them  to hold so. strong a power 
over. me. I was a petted and pampered child ; 
but I lèt her rule me on those vital points, when 
I  should have shaken myself out of th a t morbid 
taste for ease and luxury, and asserted my own 
independence of thinking and acting for myself.
I let myself be persuaded that my nerves were’ 
too weak to bear the  somewhat noisy confusion of 
my husband's home. So I took up my abode in 
the house with my mother, right in the  heart of 
the enemy’s cump, and I  became a prey to their 
power over me, both mind and body. I dictate 
this tru th  to you, my friend, in hopes that you 
will cause this message to be given to my mother, 
either by your own hand or by some one through 
whom it will reach her at her home in Jackson
ville, Florida. T hat she vn iay ' know that her 
daughter, Lucy Lewis, who departed from mortal 
life, does now retu rn , and through your h andand  
pen, give utterance to some things I have learned 
since I came to sp irit life, and which I  know to 
be true.. T hat the  old Je su it power, through th e ' 
priesthood, is still at work to crush out, and kill 
th e  tru th , and all the media they can.get under 
their control ; they will lead them on under false 
pretences step by step, till a t last their victims are 
completely in their power.

I would say to all mediums, never allow your 
minds to be led by any spirit, to do or say any 
thing that does not accord with clear reason or 
sound judgm ent, and that will not bear investiga
tion. I would'say in particular to-those mediums 
who are led to believe they are- controlled^ by 
Jesus Christ, and  are set apart by him to do some 
great work or deed, that they are foully deceived, 
as I have learned to my sorrow. Instead, they 
are., being controlled by powerful spirits of the 
Jesuit order. My most special work will be to 
warn mediums not to allow their reason to be car
r ie d  away with the belief of any such control. For 
I am being taught by' wisdopi spirits tha t there is 

■ no such a spirit to be found in spirit life us the one 
the Bible has taught us to believe in as Jesus 
Christ, th e  Son of God, being crucified as a savior 

.for the sins of the people. And with what lig h t!  
have been able to gather .for myself in  the  short 
time I have been in spirit life, I  believe their 
teaching is the truth!

My friend, 1 don’t know wliere to leave; off, I 
have so much I  want to communicate io you, I 
am just like a little  child tha t has for the first 
time beéri taken to see some great doings, and is 
so delighted tha t it can’t  keep quiet. I t  is much 
so with my spirits restlessness. I  w ant to be up 
and doing—to takeHiold of my work in earnest. 
I have beën led to my much esteemed friend, Dr. 
Abbie E. Cutter, and from her I  gained much 
strength. Your guides have escorted me to you. 
Once, while yoq were being controlled by an an
cient spirit, my guide told me that his name was 
Jacob Capau. By him  I  was most powerfully in 
structed, which has developed my spirit unfold- 
m ent very much ; causing mv spirit to feel anx
ious to exert itself .to dispel the delusion which 
the majority of the  people are laboring under— 
th a t there is-a  Jesus Christ to save them  from 
their'sins. My advice to every one is to wake up 
and throw off tha t old belief before you come to 
the spirit side of life, or you will cry in . vain,’as I  
did, .for help from your old teachers, and your 
onjy answer will be derisive scorn.
. To my mother, I  would say that your daughter 
lives and speaks to you beyond the grave. Give 
ear to her advice when she tells you th a t you are 
surrounded by the. Jesuit power w hich would 
close your ears to the  teachings of tru th . Oh, dear 
mother, break from the toils which, the  enemy 
has cast around you; and know that it is not all life 
to live in the m ortal state, nor is it all death to the 
soul to leave i t f  For the awakening into conscious 

^life on this side of the  grave is one of reality, and 
one of happiness, or of suffering, according to the 
lives we have lived. If  we wilfully throw  away 
the  light which the  spirits of-wisdom, and tru th  

¡a re  ever striving to teach u s ,th e n  our remorse 
' will be greater, i f  you reject the  tru th , in what-

dear mother, L coi 
w ool that !  llvef 
bjlnded bjr my ow|£ 
teachings of lgddlrM 
teach or save any wnl 
me and l heeded it no$. 
r<|je$edrmy-friend’s 

Thyoii, my noble friend—for 
igri-I now know whstyoaM 

mhave a powerful huratp;

me now call 
 ̂and I see 

ithfctl spirit

It has in nearly thirty-one years done what" 
Christianity has failed to ao in eighteen hundred.

 ̂It has satisfactorily answered the question,.-If a 
man die/shall he live again ?

It has bridged the gulf between the world ma- 
tariftl and tha world BDiritua). and thousands are

»•
*1 IJ'd

th e jr  strongholds, and tak£ irom  them  th e ir  idols. 
M ayyou  and your noble hhsbahd long live to dis
pense the t ru th ’which your spirit teachers are 
giving you, is the  desire of one who would be re
m em bered as a  sp irit friend for truth .

L ucy E , L e w is .

i What Good Hap Spiritualism Done?
_ ;  ■ ■ B eloit, Wis,, Oqfc. 23,1881.

Editor Mind and Matter:
I  hope you .will not th ink , from m y continued 

silence, that I  am  any less interested in your fear
less sheet, or the  course which you are so bravely 
advocating.
: Indeed, Mind and Matter shines m ore b ril

liantly with a g e ; and as an exponent of Spiritual
ism, towers above the time-serving publications 
as a  giant above the pigmies. <
• T he communications of ancient spirits through 
Alfred James, w ith your sturdy defence, of m edi
ums, are telling blows against priestcraft and  su
perstition. These, w ith Bro. M endenhall’s con
tribution, “ Christianity a  Fiction,” have made 
the late numbers doubly interesting. ,

I  am  glad- there is one man capable, and who 
has the nerve to stand at the  front with, open eyes 
and ears, ready to perceive the approach of the 
enemy, whether coming through the cowardice of 
those who claim to be, and should be, faithful 
watchmen upon the towers, or coming in  the  guise 
of Christian Spiritualism, or seeking to m ake a 
deadly charge in the brutal assaults of such men 
as Brick Pomeroy. As he a t least' infers that 
Christianity and Spiritualism are one and the 
same, I  presume they who are such sticklers for 
Christian, Spiritualism are  correspopdingly de
lighted with his estimate „of mediums and  medi- 
umship.

A more brutal and cowardly article was never 
p en n ed ; and it has been and wiil be rehashed  by 
every cross-roads editor'w ho has more bigotry 
than  brains, and whose natural instincts make 
them , to scent carrion farther than they can any
thing decerit and wholesome.

To; be consistent, these same editors should 
publish Pomeroy’s estim ate of prayer, especially 
prayer in behalf of the assassinated President, 
which did as much good as blowing a tin  horn up 
a chimney.

A specimen brick of th is class of editors is the 
“R everend” who presides over the Clinton Jferuld, 
in th is State, who' first oublished part of the 
Pomeroy article, prefaced by a few-lihes editorial, 
and when a few Spiritualists protested against the 
dam nable slander, came out in the next, issue of 
his pjiper witli the whole article, with editorial 
comments, reiterating tha t ■Spiritualism .is-a fraud 
and all mediums humbugs, and asking the same 
did question, what good has it done, and if spirits 
can tell any thing, and w here is Charlie Boss, and 
where is the Jeanette. 1 

Christian theology assumes that the  In fin ite  
•Spirit o f the uiiiverse is angry with the result of 
1ns own creating, and has prepared a place of 
eternal torm ent for all who will not take advan
tage of its spiritual bunkrupt pet (vicarious atone
ment); tha t but few will be saved, and thn t few, 
not because there is anything in them worth sav
ing, but they are to be redeemed sprilual dead
heads throughout eternity, through the m erits of 
an innocent person.

Salvation according to the  Christian plan is not 
to be had because one is deserving, but is a free 
gift, and to be obtained by believing som ething, 
and Christian theology has forever, jjung the 
same old song of— ,

“ A populous hell 11ml a pitful heaven," •
(¡o.tid ¡iilMcln diunncd urn] hiid Himieiu forgiven,"

until it  lias succeded in driving m ultitudes into 
materialism, and many more are on.the way.

So far as m.y experience goes,, the clergy, when 
they cannot meet a man in  fair argument, fall to 
abusing him ub-though tha t would settle the ques
tion. ■-Spiritualism is a  fact in  the universe, and 
has come to stay. I t  is dependent.ujion no ea rth 
ly potentate for its coming, staying or going, and  
demonstrates .itself through mediuinship. I t  is 
not a religion any more than astronomy, chenim-’ 
try or geology, and"no am ount of argum ent will 
settle tiie question. The only tiling tha t will set
tle it is investigation.

But if a man is too cowardiy, too bigoted or too 
lazy to investigate its claim s^then, so far as I can 
see, lie will have to rem a in 'in  blissful ignorance 
concerning it. There are none so blind as those 
who will not see. That there  are bad men and bad 
women .who have a knowledge of Spiritualism, 
for one I  do not d e n y .. T hat there are perils in 
mediuinship, I  do know. But that Spiritualists, 
as. a class, are any worse than  C hristians^is a 
priestly lie. T heir pots are fully, as black as our 
k e tt le s ; and for every medium or Spiritualist 
th a t the  Christian fraternity can black-ball, I  will 
offset, and give the name of some clergyman 
whose .general cussedness has been published in 
the d a i ly , press, and not only published, but 
proved!

I t  is about time our Christian friends took ac
count of stock, and see if  they have sufficient 
capital to 'continue in their dirty work of m ud
throwing. .

Our Clinton friend has made the same m istake 
that all superficial investigators have made, in 
supposing that when hum an beings are disrobed, 
of the physical, they immediately become as gods, 
knowing all things. .

Bro, Roberts, why don’t their God find Charlie 
Ross and the Jeanette?  He has been appealed 
to, and knows every thing. Besides, he  is a 
prayer-hearing and a prayer-answering God. W hy 
did he not cure Garfiqld ?• Do these gentry expect 
more of some hum an intelligence than th e ir  God 
is capable o f accomplishing ? I t  would seem so' 
from the ir questioning. "

For th e  benefit of our reverend editor, and  all 
o thers who are continually making the inquiry  as 
to the  good. Spiritualism has done, I  will try  
anck8tate some of the good things already accom-

i8m, an apgffl God< I t  has k i l l #  thé  Christian’s 
Davit, i knqA ed  .the '.bottom Out'Of H ell, 
and in ¿thé jia c e  iif  fire 'and brimstone, has sub- 
srifritod 'i river of’ pure and living ; water, w hich 
shall be for the  hepling of the  nations.
1 .Iff short, i t  haa played havoc w ith Ohnstian 
thèolog^, and sent i t  higher than  Beecher s Life 
of Christ.

I t  h as been the fashion for the  Clergy, to  ignore 
it, abuse it, lie about it, and vilify its adherents.

I t  still lives, and is in  a  thriving condition, and 
is surely finding its way into our periodicals, the  
daily* press, and private walks of life ; and lastly, 
into the Christian jm lpit, which is no longer a  
leader of. things spiritual, but is content to bring 
up" the rear as-fast as it  becomes popular enough 
and safe for them  to do so, ,

I  have no ill will toward Christians, or any hu 
man being, bu t I  hpte Christian theology with 
every drop of blood in  m y'veins ; and will do all 
I  can with tongup or pen, to ;he lp  kill ttye mon
ster; and bury its1 defunct and worthless carcass 
beyond the possible hope of a  redem ption/ '■

. •• , /  W i l l .  C. H o d g e .

To the Editor of Mind. and. Matter :
Being a  peripatetic ’mortal, it becomes ap a rt of 

my experience, to note the varied conditions ..of • 
hum anity ; and the Btatus of our glorious philoso- 
phy 'in  difl’ereAt localities. No person has a  fuller 
appreciation of the phenom ena of Spiritism than 
the present writer. Realizing the fact of-its de
m onstration of continuous conscious existence, 
(after the  dissolution of the earthly body,) of the 
Ego. Blessings on the.brave, the fearless¡mortal 
who dares defend our media. There are other 
issues, however, so closely interwoven with the 
interests of humanity, and involving the right and 
power to investigate and enjoy, the good conferred 
by the spirit world through those various means, 
which render it imperative, for their own protec
tion, to give these m atters their serious and im
mediate attentioij. .To m aintain the right .to ob
serve these phenomena, And the  right to teach 
the 'natu ral truths, (or tru ths .of Nature,) evolved 
from and through them , appears at present the 
m ost’ necessary w o rk 'to  be accomplished. . On 
this central point, all thoughtful reformers must 
agree, in belief, even if  they do not adm it it', .

I t  would seem that good common sense, would 
affirm the stern and immediate necessity, of 
dropping ad  hair-splitting, as to names or titles, at 
least, until we are assured of safoty from the at
tacks of the church : ;not so much by open oppo
sition, as by quietly consolidating her -power and 
working forces against spiritual freedom, does 
she a t present menace our liberties. I f  /we turn 
to the actual wealth of these untaxqd institutions, 
what do we see? Look a t old Trinty with her 
vast wealth, hidden from the world, compound
ing h e r ' interest by commercial transactions! 
Look at the Artierican Bible Society, the Young 
Men’s Christian Association, w ith their ramifica
tions interwoven as a netw oik over the United 
States. These institutions hold real estate ; they 
contract notes; they have placed a Comstock, as 
a guard over their in terest;' they have one of % 
their most bigoted num ber a t the head of this 
government to-day. Again, th e  Catholic church ■ 
„holds immense lauded property, and derives from , 
it^ large and, constant income, demanded by its 
hierarchy and as scrupulously paid by its million 
of votaries. We have constantly before us the 
fact, as we believe, of the  Jesuits of tha t church, ' 
using even our mediums, and what profess to be our 
journals, to further their plans against liberty; con
fusing and dividing our ranks, by causing and 
keeping alive, dissensions and ))etty jealousies 
among Spiritualists and mediums. "

In  view of these undeniable facts, Mr. Editor, 
does it not seom that real workers should avoid 
all. th is wrangling about name. As to the pro
priety of calling Spiritism a religion, does it not 
seem puerile and childish to waste valuable time ' 
and space in,m aking mountains out,of mole-hills. 
Rest assured, Mr. Editor, the church is not wust- ' 
ing her strength thus. She is sending out, under . 
different guises, or ra ther disguises, her spies; to 
discover the numerieal.and pecuniary strength of 
the  Liberals all oyer the  land.

One word more, Ju st as, the . judicial officials ( 
are adm itting Spiritism to be a religion, and as 
such, under the protection of our constitution ; ' 
some of our zealous writers, are moving heaven, 
earth  and hades, to disprove it. Let them be« 
ware, lest in . their anxiety  fo prove something, 
they succeed in showing that they hove “ lost 
their heads.” Would they  open the prison doors, 
for mediums of all phases,? We conlidentiy look : 
to you, Mr. Editor, to, promptly exclude anything 
tending in. that direction, from the tru th  giving 
columns of the medium’s friend,

For T ruth and Liberty,
F. M. C. Moseley, 

Lowell, Michigan, Oct. 23,1881.
[W e would say to the writer of tha t letter, th a t 

no greater mistake could be m ade than for the 
frionds of Spiritualism to claim tha t it is a religion, 
when it is no more a religion than  any other de
partm ent of human knowledge. Some Spiritual
ists, like our friend and correspondent, th ink 
tha t under the  constitution and laws of the 
United States, the right to search for and. pro
claim tru th , is only tolerated, in the  name or dis
guise of a religious belief or faith. Nothing could 
be more mistaken. The right to investigate, de
termine, and advocate any tru th  is the right of 
every American citizen ; and in no sense or re
spect whatever relates to the m atter of religious, 
faith or belief. That Spiritualists should seek to" 
narrow tha t right to the mere m atter fof religious 
conviction, we, for one, can see no' propriety in 
doing—E d.]

Another. Matter; E ntirely.—“ I  understand 
you told in a store that I  wasn’t a  man to be de
pended on,” saidH ickenlooperto Wigglesworthr as 
they met, the 'other morning. “ ’Taint so ” 
promptly denied Wigglesworth. “ W hat I said 
was th a t you were a tergiversationist." “ Oh, well 
that’sq u ite  another thing,” responded Hickenloo- 
p e r ; 1 I'm  much obliged for your good opinion.” 
And he shook Wigglesworth warmly by the hand 
and ambled away, ^

c
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_ M ind aN ^M atter^  i(a(l,,
No. 23 'East lT tlis ire e t. .kçw' T^oric citv, every. 
bunday^çQorning and evening.

Dr, B. F! B rown, Lewiston, Me., keeps Mind
a n d  M atter and The banner b f Light always on
file a t ‘fair dMeê for xËê béél&t ctf* s i r d h ^ s .  • " :

V 0 Y ! '• i h i J J  /-,H f.‘ l* l i t  ft - 
Subscribers to the Spiritual Offering who fail to

receive th e ir  paper on time will please notify the 
publishers direct, and im m ediate attention will 
be given. Address D. M. Fox, Newton, Iowa.

Mbs. Dr. W heeler, No. 38 N. 5th street, Cam
den, N. J., late o f New Haven, Conn., Clairvoyant 
a n d  Magnetic Healer, solicits a  thorough testing 

.. of her powers. Exam inations, $1 ; treatm ent, $2. 
Satisfaction guaranteed;
, H on. W arRen.Chase, lectured in 'M etropolitan 
Hall, Vlnéland, N. j . ,  October 23d and 30th. He 
will speak in .the  same place November :13th and 
20th, and m ay be addressed a t Vineland, N.; J., 
uh til December 1st;1 '

R hodes’ H all, 505} North E ighth 'Street.— 
Regular.service8 are .he ld  a t'th is  hall every Sun
day, afternoon and  evening a t tbe'usual hours, 2}

‘ and  7 o’clock.
A. S. Rotiikrmep writes from Worcester, Mass.,

' November 8th, th a t he is now in tha t city,, and 
will give seances in Massachusetts for one month. 
Address hiip a t 45 Pleasant street, Boston, Mass.; 
care of M. E. Taylor.

E lsie (Crindle) R eynolcs will'hold Seances for 
M aterialization and Physical Manifestations, at 
525 South Elevenlq street, every evéning, at eight 
o’clock,: sharp, until further notice. Admis- 

.sion, $1.00. •
To Si’iitfruA lists.—A small Spartan band of 

Spiritualists in the city of Atlanta, Ga., are en
deavoring to publish a  Spiritual magazine, and 
appeal to the Spiritualists throughout the  coun
try  for- subscriptions. Terms $2.50 per year. Ad
dress C. C, Stocked, Atlanta, Ga.

Subscribers writing to us to change the  address 
q f th e ir  paper m ust state their last address os well 
as the address they wish it changed to. Simply 
saying, “ Change address of my paper,” pîite us to 
great inconvenience and trouble, which can easily 
be. avoided by giving the. p resent address.

M anchester, N. H., June 27,1881.—The Spirit
ualist Society hpld public circles every- Sunday, at 

' . 6.36 P.M., in  the ir lmll, No'. 14 Opera House Block, 
Hanover street ; lectures commencing September 
11th. Asa Emery, President ; Jos. Freschl;. Vice- 

.P residen t; G. F . Rumrill, Secretary. (  . .
A Spiritualist’s and M edium’s meetings are 

held  at Grimes’ H all, 13 South Halsted street, 
Sundays, 3 P. M. /J .  M atthew Shea, M. D., clair
voyant and test medium, assisted by o ther well 
known clairvoyants, present each Sunday. Geo. 

M ostow, Chairman. Chicago, 111,, Oct. 4,1881.

T he Chicago Progressive Lyceum has opened,af
te r  its summer vacation, in  Union P ark  Hall on 
Madison street, near Bishop’s  court. I ts  sessions 
commence a t 12.30 and close at 2.30 P. M. Sun
days. Socials for the  children will be given overy 
second and fourth W ednesday evenings at the 
same place.

C. k  II. V. Ross, the  well-tried mediums, write 
us that-they have leased a house, No.. 172 South 
M ain 'street, Providenco,- R. I., where they will 
hold materializing seances Sunday and W ednes
day evenings and T hursday afternoons, the  rest of 
tlio week being entirely taken  up w ith private 
seances.

Charles Nelson,., medium, will hold a circle 
.every  Sunday evening, till further notice, at 

'  Thompson Street Church (Second Spiritual Asso
ciation), between F ron t s tree t-an d -'F rankford  
road. Seats free. Public «invited. A collection 
will be taken to defray expenses, and perfect or- 

.d e rw illb e  m aintained.
: P latform Calls— Any prom inent speaker wish

ing  a transient or perm anent engagement may 
m eet with acceptable conditions, by addressing 

. D r. L. H. Nason, 277 Forquer street, or 517 W.- 
Madison street; Chicago, 111. Dr. Nason has se
cured a h a i r  in th a t city and w ill, bo happy to 
m eet any brethren  frôm abroad.

P resident Garfield’s Portrait and Autoobai’il  
—W e have on sale a t our office, the very well exe
cuted half life size lithographic likeness of our 
lam ented late President, accompanied by an auto- 

. graph note, published by the Shober and- Car- 
queville Lithographic Company, 119 Monroe St.,

' Chicago, 111. Price. 25 cents, including postage.
Spiritual P ublications.—W e are p rep a re d 'to  

. furnish any of the standard or other Spiritual and 
Liberal publications a t publishers’ prices, adding 
postage, w hensuch is charged to us. Such books 
and publications as we have not in stock will be 
ordered from thé publishers, an d /o r  warded, upon 
receipt, w ithout delay, or sent direct from the 
publishers to the  party  ordering.

■ I n this issue bf our paper, the popm of J . H. 
M endenhall, medium, w hich has been running 
through the last six num bers, is concluded, Next 
week we shall publish as a  supplement o r sequel 
thereto, a communication given by impression 
through the same medium on the 1st day o f May, 
1850, which communication, w ithout further pres- 
en t aim m ent or introduction, we will -le t speak 
for itself. "

if.*; ’ U 11 »1 r i : ; Mil-': • < ! j •
T iie , Nevv H am p^hife S tateSpiritqalisb  Associa

tion-w ilL holdi a  Qi|aytprly Conventjppjat JPutney 
Hall, Sutton MW8» Saturday,^r|d; Sunday, NqVqip- 
ber 19th and ?0th, Qood speakers .are expected. 
Provision will be m ade for th e  enterta inm ent of 
visitors. Per order. Anna M, T wiss, M. D., Sec
retary.

M ore than srx'm onths'ngo M r  W illiam E. Bar
nard, a t the  Consolidated Railroad Deppt, had  his 
left, arm  paralyzed, leaving it en tirely  useless. 
By the advice of a  friend he was induced to try  
the  magnetic powers of Mrs. L. A. Pascoe, 137 
Trum bull street,, and  in one hour and  a half it 
was restored to its former usefulness in  the  prés
ence of two persons, and has rem ained so ever 
since.—Hartford Corr. Daily Times.

Our valued friend, Mrs. A nna Kimball, is de
sirous bf obtaining perm anent em ploym ent some 

'w here, as lecturer and  psychometrist. She would 
visit places wherever there is-a nucléus, of friends 
Who wish to associate for progressive work! H er 
address is Dunkirk, N. Y. P. (L  Box 241. We 
have had personal experience.w ith Mrs. Kimball, 
and aré fully and freely given our testim ony as to 
h er extraordinary psychometric powers.

Dr. Abbie E, Cutter commences a course of lec
tures on Physiolpgy and Hygiène in y h e  Rev. Dr. 
Cud worth’s Church, M eridian street, East Boston, 
Monday evening, Nov. 7th. These lectures are  
for the  benefitof the  Ladies’ Physiological Society 
of East Boston, w hich Dr. Cutter was instrum en
tal in  forming, a year ago, at the  close of a lectu re: 
given in Dr.-Cud w orth’s church. .

T he F irst Society of Spiritualists of Chicago 
hold regular meetings every Sunday evening in 
Fairbanks’ Hall, corner of State and Randolph 
streets.! Bible interpretations, through Mrs. R ich
mond, ini M artin’s parlor, corner of Wood and 
W alnut streets. Mrs. Cora L. Y. Richm ond, regu
lar speaker; L. Bushnell, M. D., p residen t; Col
lins Eaton, secretary.

W e will next week publish a most im portant 
communication purporting to come from the 
sp irit of the lij,to Roman Catholic Archbishop 
Spaulding of Baltimore, given through the me- 

.dium ship of Miss M. T. Shelhamer, at th e  Banner 
b f Ijight public circle, and published in th a t paper 
of November 5th inst. I t  is in  our view undoubt
edly authentic, and shows, as nothing else could 
show, the  wickedness and folly of continuing to 
propagate a religion that is so u tterly  false and 
delusive as is the Christian faith. .

Corresfondents seeding us articles intended for 
publication must invariably, to secure notico of the 
same, adhere to the  following R ules: W rite 
plainly with ink on one side of the  paper only, and 
avoid inclosing scraps to be arranged and dove-- 
tailed on.by the editorj’and don’t write carelessly 
and hastily, w ith the  request to the  editor to "ex
cuse liante ajid correct mistakes.” W hatever is 
w orth the time of the  editor or his assistants to 
arrange cr correct, is assuredly w orth the w ritor’s 
time, and should be done by the latter. This no
tice is final, and will not be repeated, but all com
munications not conforming to the  above rules 
will e ither be. re tu rned  or cast aside.

S ihcial Attention is called to the communica
tions from Clyde, Ohio, in another column, fully 
and entirely vindicating Mrs. Crindle-Reynolds 
and her son, H arry  Crindle, from the disgraceful; 
chargesand proceedings against them  by professed 
Spiritualists at th a t placo. In, our n e x t 'w e w ill  
give full particulars of a test soam;e held by Mrs! 
ReynoldB.on Tuesday evening of th is week at the  
house of. Col. S. P. Kase, in presence of a highly 
intelligent and critical circle, under the  most 
rigid tests, when, in.spite of the  unfavorable con
ditions surrounding the medium, owing to 'th e  
tearful trials through which sho lmd so recently 
passed, the  manifestations o f  m aterialization.and 
o ther phenomenal tests were of a  most rem ark
able and convincing nature.

W e have on file for publication several commu
nications from our friends, w hich have been re 
gretfully crowdod out, but w h ic h  will appeoras 
far as room can be found in our nex t issue. 
Among them are : “ A letter, from B. K ihlbolz of 
Chicago, 111., relating some incidents of the me- 
dium ship of Jesse Shepard and of Mrs. Bromwell;” 
“ two letters from Dr. Abbie E. Cutter of Wick- 
e tt’s Island upon various subjects of in terest to 
those sym pathising with h er in  h e r  adm irable 
w ork ; one from Mrs. I I .: Liddell, o f Antwerp, 
Ohio, endorsing Miss Shollenberger and Dr. J. M. 
Shea; two communications from A. G, Hollis
ter of Mount Lebanon, N. Ÿ., upon separate sub
jec ts ; and "S p iritua l Bafnacles, No. 4,” "T h e  
New Religion," from the pen bf E. A. Chapman, 
Lowell, Michigan. Also an  address “ To the. 
friends o f Equal T axationen  M ichigan.”

T he Communications from Ancient Spirits 
through the mbdiumbhip of A lfred J ames — A 
desire having been expressed by several of our 
correspondents to h a v e ,the communications pur
porting to tom e from  ancient spirits, bearing 
upon the  subject of the  origin and tru th  of the  
Christian religion—as published from tim e to 
tim e in  M ind and M atter—in  a  consecutive shape 
for convenient reference, we would state th a t it 
has been our fixed intention to collect these com
munications and arrange them  , in  book form, 

T ogether-w ith our own comments thereon, and 
such confirmative or, corroborate information,

as we may obtain in the course •of our researches 
in tbe  pâme direction. This will probably make 
a volume of Borne 400 to 450 pages, and will there
fore be an undertaking; involving much labor and 
considerable risk, and it would encourage us in 
the work, if  ¡those of our friends who have any 
desire to possess the work when completed, would 
notify us of such desire—that we may judge about 
how for we may expect to be sustained in our 
efforts, to arrive a t the tru th  ip  regard to a subject 
of so much importance to hum anity.

An Appeal.
Owing to long continued ilhhealth. I  have,been 

unable to resume my mediumship for over a year. 
Our home, the  savings of many years, is now about, 
to be sold to satisfy claims to the amount of about 
$500. Will the friends contribute their mite 
toward a fund to relieve us from thé impending 
calamity of losing our homestead ? Reluctantly 
we m ake known our distress through dire neces
sity, know ing not where or to whom to look for 
assistance'except to those jn whose behalf we 
have labored faithfully for many years. This pe
tition is made as the last resort, having exhausted 
every effort to relieve ourselves ra ther than pub
licly ask aid. Respectfully, ^

J. Nelson H olmes, .
J ennie W. H olmes.

We take from tlie Banner o f Light th e  appeal of 
Mr. and Mr*. J. Nelson Holmes for assistance in 
the ir pressing distress, and we trust it  will not be 
vain. Mr. Holmes’s health, as we know, has been 
such for a long time as to preclude his pursuing 
his mission as a medium, and thus he has been 
compelled to incur liabilities tha t are now h a ra s s 
ing him, Those who know what those veteran» 
mediums have endured, in the service of the  spirit 
world, should not refuse them  such assistance as 
is in their power, and that without delay. Their 
address is Vineland, N. J., to which place rem it
tances should be made directly.

Dr, J. Matthew Shea’s  Liberal Offer. t
Bro. Roberts:— I f  you will say to the public that 

any one who will subscribe through me for M ind, 
and Matter for one year, I will give them  one 
private sitting and one ticket to my Materializing 
hieances; th is to hold good until further notice.

Josui-h Matthew Shea, M. D„
> 87 West Madison St., Chicago, 111.

Dr. Dobson's Liberal Offer.
1 For the purposo of extending the circulation of 

Mind and Matter, I m ake the following offer to 
any person sending mo $1.25 and two 3-cent stamps 
they will receive M ind and M atter for six months, 
ami I  will answer ten questions of any kind  anu 
examine any diseased person free (by independent 
slate writing).' Send- lock of hair, state ago and
sex and leading symptons. 

Maquoketa, Iowu.J Du. A, B. Dobson.
-:o:-

An E x trao rd ina ry  Offer of. Dr. A. B. Dobson.
Dear Brother:—You can say to the  readers of 

your noble paper, that, any diseased person who 
will send me two. Set. postage stamps, a lock of 
hair, age and sex, and one 'lead ing  syniptodi, I 
will diagnose their case free by independent slate 
writing.

A Most Valuable Offer—S pirit Obsession Diagnosed.
Brother R oberts :—You.may say in your paper 

that I will give a free examination of porsons who 
would like to know w hether they are obsessed or 
not, if they will subscribe for M ind and Matter 
six months or one year. ■ Any person accepting 
this oiler must send a note from you to that effect. 
All applications by letter must contain a lock, of 
hair of the applicant, age, sex, etc., and one throe- 
eent postage stamp. Address B. F. Brown, Box
28, Lewiston, Maine. This proposition to remain 
open until further notice. B. F. Brown.

[Wo regard the alarm proposition of Mr. Brown 
as a most im portant one to tue afllicted apart from 
the interest wo have in it.—E d.]

■;o:-
A Vltapathlo- Physician’s Kind offer.

Any person sending mo $2.00 and two 3-cont

vice, and send tho two dollars to pay for M ind 
and Matter” for them one year.

J . B. Campbell, M. D,, V. D.
206 Longworth St.; Cincinnati, Ohio.

-:o:-

for spirit tests. ThiH

, W eeks,

Th e  w e e k l y  c a p it a l  is  a n  e ig h t -p a g e , is-co l-
unuv'nnper, published at Topeka, Kansas, Riving Full 

nnd Reliable State News, Crop and Wentlicr Reports from, 
every county. $1.00 yer year.

SAMPLE COPY FREÇ. o28-2m

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

THE SPIRITUAL OFFERING
A Large Eight Page Journal, Devoted io the Intefests of Hu- 

inanity from.a Spirituatiitie and Scientific Standpoint, 
Issued Weekly u< Newion, Iowa.

D. M. & N ettie P. Fox, Editors and Publishers
Th e  OFFERING will be eonducted independently, Im

partially. Nothing looking to man’s welfare will be deemed 
alien to its pages. Oflensive Dcrsonaltties and Iqdelicaoy.of 
language will be wholly excluded. In its editorial oonduot 
the truth, beauty and utility of Spiritualism in Its higher 
phases will bd advanced; • I t will not, in any particular he a 
sectarian journal, but broad, progressive, and liberal—wlH 
give fnir and-equal expression to all forms of thought. 
Above all things, it aims, to be Libera}, to be devoted to 
Spiritualism in its broadest, highest, most extensive appli
cation.
, Among its contributors will be. found our oldest, ablest 

writers. In it WH1 be' fomuf Lectures, Essays upou SolentlHo, 
Philosophical, and Spiritual subjects; Spirit'Oommunioa- 
tions and Messages. In No. 1, Vol. IV., or date September 
. n new Inspirational Story was commenced, entitled, 

"Mysteries of the Border Land; or, The Unconscious Side 
of Consoious Life,” by Mrs. Nettie P. Fox',

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. . .
Per Year........... ........................ .................... .......... ....... H «0.
Six Months........... .............. .......... .......................... ;.....50
Three Months................................... ........................ 25

THE SPIRITUAL OFFERING ami M in d  and Matter, an 
Eight page weekly paper published in Philadelphia, earn
estly devoted to the advoettoy of Spiritualism, will be sent 
postngo of both papers paid for $2.50, six months $1.25. -The 
papors may bo ordered from either ofllce,

Upon the nbove terms the OFFERING will bo sdntior 
tho timo paid for, to all who subscribe during tho tirst slx 
months. If our olroulutlon shall have reached 0,000 it will ■ 
be continued at the same price; if not, the price will bo ad
vanced to ono dollar and fifty cents per annum. By Snrnest 
etlbrt, and tho aid of friends, we oonlUIcntly expect to get at 
least tho 5,000.' Address, D. M. and NETTIE P. FOX,

‘ Newton, Iowa,

E n la rg e d  f ro m  E ig h t  to  T w e lv e  1‘agoN.

Banner of Light.
THE OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE WORLD DEVOTED TO THE 

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY. ISSUED WEEKLY.'
At No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

COLBY & RICH, P ublishers and P roprietors.
Isaac B. Rich, - - Business Manaoer.
Luthkr Colby, - - Editor.
John W. Day, - - Assistant Editor,

Aided by a large corps of able writers.

THE BANNER Is a first-olass. twelve-page Family.News- 
papor, containing sixty columns op interesting and in
structive reading, embracing,
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT,
REPORT OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES,
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 
Sclenllflo ¡Subjects,
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT,
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, and 
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In ths 
world, eto., etc.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN  ADVANCE.
Per -Year, - - - • - |3 00
Six Montits, • • • - . ' - 150
Three Monthb, . . . . . . 75

“ LICHT FOR ALL,"
A Monthly Journal devoted to Die interests of Modern Spir
itualism. Terms, $1 per year; .10copies,$9. Published by 

......................Jiin "  “  ..................
IV tin J10111 • luiitin. v* pvi ioni , nu ui
tho "Light for All" Publishing Company,
Managor,AH Olay St. Address all oonnnuiiioations to P. Qi

'A. S. Winchester,

A Chicago' Medium’s Generous Offer.
No. 7 Laflin St. cor of Madison St. 

To those who will subscribe through me for
M ind and Matter ono year, I will give a sitting 

oiler to 'h o ld  good for six 
months from date: Yours Respectfully,

Mrs! Mary E.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

PROF J, L. BERTHOLLET,
Practical Physiognomist; truthful In delineation. Reason
able in terms.* Will entertain private pupils or classes in 
PHYSIOGNOMY, VOCAL MUSlo AND VIOLIN. Address 
505% North Eighth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

THE GREAT AMERICAN CO-OPERATIVE COMPANY.
Located in Haskel Co., Northern Texas,

Is now ready to receive Industrial workers of all trades, of 
both sexes, and families, to beoome members of this Com
pany. This Company Introduces all members at onoe to in
dependence by making him or her a direct oo-equal party 
to capital and its profits. Office, Room 10, No. 110 East 
Monroe 8t„ Chicago, III. MRS. H. O. GARNER, See. 

Enclose 3 three-oent stamps for information.

Box 1,007, Ban Franolsoo, Cal. Being tho only Spiritual pa
per 011 the Paoillo coast and circulating In Idaho, Montana, 
Now Mexloo, Arizona, Colorado, California, Oregon, Wash
ington, Nevada and British Columbia, it Is an admirablo ad
vertising medium, renohlng the most intelligent portion of 
the population of tills sootlon of the United States,

THE VOICE OF ANGELS?
Eight ,pages, published at No. 5 D w ight Nt., flonton. 

MliHN., tb(i 1st an J l5th of enoli month.
Spirit L. JUDD PARDEE, Editor-ln-Ohiof. 

b D; K. MINER, Business'Manager.
" I). C. DKNSMORK, Publisher.

Price yearly.......... .......................................$1 50 In ndvnnac.
Six months........... ......................1.................  75
Throo months...............................................  40 ' 11
Single oopies.................................................  7 "

Tho nbove rates Include postage. Specimen copies sont 
free on application nt this office. All letters and conumini- 
'ontions (to receive attention) must be directed (postpaid) to 
M. 11. Sprague.

THE QUARTERLY

ADVANCE AND REVIEW.
v' Devoted to the interests of Modern Spiritualism, A largo 
eight page Journal, issued on tho 1st day of Juno, September, 
December and March, Subscription price, 25 ets, per year; 
flvo copies, t l ; snmplo copies free. Select advertisements 
Inserted nt 25 ots, per lino. Circulation, 25,000,

As Advfture«mlReview.will ofroulnte luevery village,(own 
and city in the United States no beltermedium can be round. 
One trial is suffinlentto prove the truth of this assort Ion,

JAMES A. BLISS, lCdjtor and Publisher* -
•  ̂ 47 Greenwich St., Providence. R. I,

TRUTH, THE RISING SUN. .
A New Spiritual Journal, edited nnd published by LUCY. 

L. BROWNE, No. 224% First St., Portland, Oregon, >
Subscription one year, 81,00; Six Months, 50 cents; Three, 

Months, 25 oents; Single Copy, 10 .cents. 1 ■ ' -
USUAL DISCOUNTS TO AGENTS.'

THE WATCHMAN..
A monthly Journal devoted to the Interests qf Humanity, Spirit- 

■ uaUsm, and the Siiirtt 'World, Publlsheul by the 
Boston Htau&Crkscknt Co., 4,1« Fulton St. Brooklyn, N. Y 

HATTIE A. CATE, ARTHUR B, BHEDD, 
Editress, Manager.

T erms ok Suiihithition,—Per vohimo of 12 munbors 50 
oents: in clubs of 11), $4.50 in advance, single copies 6 oentu 
IJ. H. Postage Stamps wll| bo received for subscriptions for 
fractional parts of a dollnr. Snoolmen copies free. To any 
ono, sending us 10 now subscribers and $4.50, wo will give, 
as a premium, a oablnel size photograph of "White Fcatner" 
"Peace Bird Queen," spirit oontrol of Mrs. H, A. Cate, the 
Developing Medium, Psyeliometross and Editress.: Address 
all communications to ARTHUR B. 811 EDI), Manager,

MAGNETIC AND VITAL TREATMENT.
Send 25 cents to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N. Y.. oar* 

Luna and HfoiencImrnTUTK, and obtain a large and highly 
Illustrated book on tbs system of FltatMng Oonstrvettm 
Treatment. ' . _________

THE FAMILY HAND BOOK;
Or, Recipes and Facta for the HilUon.

(Dlustreted.) A perfect mine of Information. Worth $10 a 
year to any one. Just' the book for you. Sent free during

‘ lil R YTIwtilh Rt RmoklTn V. T.

PA RTN F.R  W ANTED—In a flno hearing Orange Grove 
and Winter Hotel. Locality the most beautiful and healthy 
on tho Gulf Coast of Florida, ,Address,' M. O; DWIGHT 
Orange Bluff Hotel nnd Gulf Const Real Estate Agcnoy 
Clear Wnter Harbor, Florida.

6 .V ĉr-*l$sj
ROWELL A HIGKOOX. 

F h .o 2xo grzap h .io  R e p o r t e r s ,
BOSTON, MASS.

Will furnish Spiritualist Societies with Full Reports of Leo. 
lures, Conventions, etc,, at moderate oharges. Immediate, 
attention given orders by telegraph, " >

The AMERICAN BIIORTHAND WRITER publishes an 
entire course oh Phonography every year, In a series of 12 
lessons.and exercises of all subscribers oorreoted by mall, 
free. Subscription, $1.50. 8lngte number, 15C. ROWELL 
A HICK COX, Publishers, 409 Washington St., Boston, Maes.

TRAN8IENT BOARD.
For SPIRITUALISTS at No. 1128 Vine Street, Philadelphia 
l’enna. $1.60 per day.

■5
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Pan.Anjg.wiA, Batdbdat, K o n u n  12, It. 8, 34,

xtd aflbf Pott Office «i Philadelphia, Pa., 
M  lecotid-dass matter.

PUBLUITIOI OFFICE,
Second Story, N*. 713 S u  s o i Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

J. I t  Bobebts PUBLISHKB AHS EDITO!

BATES OF A S T H T U IlO .
Each-tin« of n«nl*u«U type, fifteen oeirta for the firat laser* 

Son, end half this rate for each tubeeqaent Insertion. 
^ a ^ n ^CkrdA tad Oontinaed Advertisement« laaerted at

EfeetjetypM and plat*« will not be Inserted. 
Pamentatriotljr In advance.
Ajvutiiement« intended for insertion, must be left at the 

ofltoe by noon of eaeh Wednesday.
TERMS Or SUBSCRIPTION.

r To mall snbecribers. 12.00 per annum: fl.00 for six months; 
00 eenta ior three months, payable in advance.

oopleo of the paper, fire cents—to be had at the 
l news stands.

CLUB BATES FOB ONE TEAB.
Fire copies, one year, free of postage........................... 4  8.00

T i f e d “  " “ ......................... .. 80.00
TWsJs a splendid opportunity for News Agents in all parts 

of im  country, to realize a handsome profit-without invest- 
ngtheir casn capital.

Anonymous communications cannot be printed Jn 
this paper. Names and addresses should always be given, 
which will be considered confidential, unless otherwise 
expressed.

DR. J. V. MANSFIELD,
THE WORLD RENOWNED WRITING MEDIUM,

will answer sealed letters at No. 61 West Forty-Second St., 
New' York City. Terms, 03.OC and four 3-cent stamps, 

-'Register your letters.
Instructions to Those Whn Desire Answers ' 

to healed Letters.

but not stiteh them, as It defaces tiie writing matter. The 
etters, to secure attention, must.be written In the English 
anguage.
IFOfflce Regulations and Reqnlrements.'Ct

One Seance of an hour, with one person in his presence, 15.00 
One ‘ “ 14 hour. “ “ “ “ “ “ 3.00

INDEPENDENT SLATE WRITING.
SOMETHING NEW AND RELIABLE.

If you will send DR. A. B. DOBSON One Dollar and lock 
of hair, he will answer you twenty questions or less by 
independent slate writing, on love, courtship, marringe, 
disease, or business of anv kind or nature. Make your 
questions plain, and lie will guarantee the answers to be 
reliable. He lias answered hundreds of letters and given 
the very best satisfaction; Reference, Editor Mind and 
Hotter, Address DR. A. B. DOBSON, Maquokcta, Iowa.

THE INCUBUSES OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
.From  the  tim e we first became convinced of 

th e  tru th  of Modern Spiritualism, less than eight 
years ago, we realized tha t the two greatest h in
drances to its general acceptance was to be found 
w ith in  the lines of the Spiritual movement. 
These hindrances, we saw, were to he found re
spectively on the spirit and m ortal sides of hum an 
existence, I t  is one half made up of spirit lying, 
and  th e  o ther half, of mortal selfishness, dislion- 
esty and hypocrisy. How long these will be per
m itted to prevail, depends upon honest, sincere 

' and  faithful friends of that movement. I f  they 
are content to endorse, encourage and patronize 

/publishers, editors, writers;- speakers, and medi
ums, who seem to desire to exhaust their inge
nuity in devising methods to traduce, m isrepre
sent and  defame Spiritualism, and all those who 
are usefully laboring to uphold and propagate its 
truths, the evil will continue, and the effects ovill 
he  disastrous, if not fatal. On the other hand, 
they have it in their power, not only to encour
age and help on this suicidal and  insensate folly, 
but also to render it completely successful in  the 
end. I t  is difficult to determ ine whether spirit 
lying, or m ortal selfishness and dishonsty, is the 
m ore detrim ental to the cause of Spiritualism. 
T hey are both simply intolerable, find m ust be 

. put. an  end to, if  Spiritualism is not to become a  
reproach to all who have anyth ing  to do w ith it, 
and  th is justly and properly so. W e have of late 

-heenrgiving much of our atten tion  to both these 
intolerable burthens, and have thrown much of 

. th e ir  constituents from the back of overburthened 
Spiritualism, and  the way has been strewn thick 

- With the dislodged fragm ents; bu t there rem ains 
m uch yet to be displaced before Spiritualism can 

, move forward unobstructed and unmolested by 
these hindrances. Of these hindrances, none 
have.com pared w ith or equalled the dishonest 
selfishness that, has ̂ characterized the manage
m ent of the  great bulk of Spiritual journalism, 
w hether it has been manifested by the overacted 

(pretence of zeal, as in the  cáse of the  It.-P. Jour
n a l;  by the cowardly evasion 'of duty, as in the  
case of the  Banner o f L ig h t; or the  namby-pam- 
byism -of leqs prom inent Spiritual publications. 
T h is has notMieen confined to th is  country, but 
has more or less characterized the  management 

" o f  foreign journals, especially in  England, w hich 
. claimed to speak for and represen t the interests 
o f Spiritualism. But neither in  England nor 
America has there  been anyth ing  to compare to 
th e  infamous conduot of W illiam  H . Harrison, the. 
ed ito r of The Spiritualist newspaper of London, 
England. In  the  issue of th a t  sheet, of October 21, 
is an  editorial headed "C redulity ,” in  which H ar
rison  says: • “

“ The great globe itself, ‘ in  heaven’s dark  hall, 
h igh  n p th e  crowd of worlds,! is overpowering in  
its  vastness; so are the suns and  constellations 

•w hose ,ligh t takes years to travel to us through 
th e  infinite silence of in terstellar space. But 
w hat fire these to the  boundlessness of the  in 
finite ocean of hum an credulity, an  ocean w ithout 
a  shore, an ocean to the depths of which no

' . . V I I -•! • . '- f  j  ] /
ray of moral or intellectual light hia ever pene- 
traced?

“Of this,credulity,,A,potion may he Tou^li?. 
side Spiritualism, represented by those persons 
who promptly r¿cognize handkerchief piaieiitadf ‘ 
at cabinet windows in a dim lights as the faeekOT 
their grandfathers apd .mndwothere.; and ;Tho 
grow angry with ' any other enthusiasts f 
who are too quick for them, and claim-tne dear 
defunct before ttyey hfive h'ad timAtb do’ihe&Ml ’ 
Sometimes ' ruif’ a  particular medium; If any- 
fipe morning ope of these enthusiasts were to heftr 
his medium say, 'Look! the sup is as black 4a  a 
coal to-day,’he would gaze at it a minute with 
beaming eyes and placidly reply, ‘So it is,—I 
never noticed that-before.’

“ Swindling and imposture flourish under the 
auspices of credulous.enthusiasts who are impen
etrable to evidence. In America no swindle nowr 
ever atrocious has ever been perpetrated by me
diums without the latter being defended by a 
knot of simple-minded people. In one case, in 
which a trap-dpor through tne floor and elaborate 
machinery were found, and in which the accom
plices made a full confession of how they had 
acted as spirits, and told some of the enthusiasts 
the private remarks they, while dressed as ghosts, 
had whispered, and the tests they had given, were 
the credulous convinced ? -Not they.

“To these people, commonplace utterances, 
when given by abnormal means, are 'religious 
revelations from the angel world/ and a medium, 
however vulgar and untruthful, is an inspired 
prophet. They do more mischief to Spiritualism 
than the worst of its declared adversaries, by 
thrusting their own mental weakness and.the 
worthlessness of their opinions before the public, 
and the public sometimes judge of Spiritualists at 
large by these prominent samples.. How to deal 
with them is one of the most difficult problems 
the movement could take in hand to practically 
solve.”

Spiritualist, be you a man or woman, an Am er
ican citizen or a British subject, we ask you 
w hether; in  all th e  course of your observation of 
the actions of Spiritualists, or in your investigations 
of, or experience with, Spiritual phenomena, you 
have ever witnessed any thing whatever that 
could give a color of excuse to tha t concoction of 
editorial ly ing? W e ask you, what right th is 
p ian  has to expect any one, w hether a Spiritualist 
or the  direst enem y of Spiritualism, to regard him  
as the  friend of a  cause which he assails with such 
venemous disregard of tru th , honor, consistency, 
or decency? I f  the paper in which such vile and 
deliberate vilification and wholesale slander o f 
Spirituulists find a leading place, is to be consid
ered a Spiritualist newspaper, then we want those 
who so regard it, to consider M ind and M atter 
as anything else bul that. That there are a  few 
such-fools, is very evident, or W illiam H arrison  
would not sell his manhood and his soul to win 
their approbation. We thank God and take cour
age, when we know how comparatively few they 
are, and how fast their numbers are dim inishing. 
But H arrison has too little good sense and too lit
tle desire to appear consistent, not to blunder into 
the same error into which the bull-headed selfish
ness of Col. Bundy led him  in the m anagem ent of 
the R.-P. Journal. Lay by day, as lie sees his 
meager subscriplion list growing less, on account 
of his treachery to Spiritualism, he th inks to 
win the favor of open and avowed enemies 
(a result tha t none bu t a self-blinded fool 
would expect) by his frantic efforts to blacken 
the character of the true and faithful friends of 
the cause tha t he can no longer use to put money 
in his purse, and seeks to betray in the hope th a t 
he can do so.

The general falsehoods of his article fteed no 
denial—they bear their falseness on their face; 
but we will give a specific denial to his falsehood 
respecting American Spiritualists in  particular. 
No American Spiritualist, so far as we know, has 
ever defended a swindle perpetrated by hiediums; 
a baser calumny was never uttered by a lying 
Cockney. Wo feel very sure there was but one 
man in all Cockneydom who was equal to th a t 
performance in the way of falsehood, and th a t 
man was the pal of the infamous accuser of Susie 
W illis Eletclier, and h er psychological owner,. 
Jim  McGeary, as mean a scamp as ever exerted 
his influence upon a weak and helpless woman, to 
plunder and ru in  her. I t  was Harrison and Mc
Geary wlio were the morally responsible parties 
for the perjured testimony of poor, weak and un 
truthful,M rs. Davies, and  upon their sin-stained 
souls will rest the  guilt of having procured the  
conviction and im prisonment of an innocent wo
man. I t  was those two things—not men—who in 
cited, arranged and procured that tissue of self- 
evident lies th a t constituted the testimony of Mrs. 
Davies. McGeary having wreaked his vengeance 
upon Mrs. Fletcher, for refusing-to countenance 
his dishonorable intentions respecting her, m ean
ly turned against Mrs.’ Davies, and resorted to 
every dodge tha t his devilish ingenuity could de
vise, to rob her of the property which he induced 
her, Mrs. Davies, to accuse Mrs. Fletchef of having 
stolen from her. I t  is strange that Harrison did not 
act in an equally dishonorable m an n e r; if he did 
mot do so. W ho knows to what ex ten t he is not in 
fluenced in  his adherence to Mrs. Davies, by his 
hope of reward, or reward already granted, in  one 
■way or another, by th a t unfortunate woman. On 
th is head, however, we will have som ething to 
say in another connection. W e will close by no
ticing the one attem pt of Harrison to. specify any
th ing  to th e  prejudice of A m ericas Spiritualists.

Harrison refers beyond doubt to the infemous 
Jesuit attempt to discredit Mr. and Mrs. James A. 
Bliss as mediums, in this city, which resulted 
so disastrously to the conspirators and their pur
chased tools in that anti-spirltuAlisticfizzle. The rear 
ders of M ind and Matter, were fully Informed of 
all the facts in that case in the narrative we pub-

^jL ^ ofour “Experte; .w ltb ib fi-B pW tih ifi:. 
mle* of Spiritualism.” We demonstrated that 
Mft aird MTs. BUsh had ndtlilkg WhaieVer to do 
with any of the falatteria 'a l f t ^ '^ ’their prejudice 
hrithat affair,1 aid that’tfiii^hdie of it was the 
fnitidalent attempt of the Bbmhn Catholic ene- 
mied of Spiritualism, td cnM thdte two remark- 
ablOinediulns, and preventihem from continuing 
to give the most absolute and convincing proof of 
spirit life and ppirit return to the earth. By a 
singular .coincidence, the’ principal tool employed 
in;tha| infamous affair was aiCgtholic bigot, bear
ing the same name as, this editor of the S piritu alist 
—none other than William Harrison. It is of 
this contemptible lying wretch*that the Cockney 
Harrison speaks, when he says:

“ In  one case in which a trap  door through the 
floor and elaborate m achinery were found, and in 
which the accomplices made a full confession of 
how they had acted as spirits, and  told some of 
the  enthusiasts, the private rem arks they, while 
dressed as ghosts had whispered, and the tests 
they had given.”

This Catholic namesake of the  Cockney, WiB 
liam  Harrison, by a  system  o f lying tha t was 
never surpassed, and rarely  if  ever equalled, 
managed to obtain quarters w ith those mediums, 
and  by appealing to their k ind ly  feelings contin
ued to be an inm ate of th e ir  house for eleven 
months, all th a t time waiting and  watching for 
an opportunity to perpetrate a  fraud, by w hich1 
he could disgrace and ruin the  people whole hos
pitality an d vcharity he was abusing. W e per
sonally know whereof we speak in this m atter. 
During all tha t long period, th e  villain although 
living in the house, could find no chance to effect 
his purpose. A t last he learned from Mr. Bliss 
tha t he intended to be absent from home for two 
weeks at a camp-meeting, w hen he, Harrison, 
called to his assistance ano ther Jesu it scoundrel 
by the name of Diesinger, who was the paymaster 
or go-between, of the active participants and the 
secret powers for whom they  were acting; also 
his Mistress Helen Snyder, whom  it was necessary 
to use to give any color of tru th  to the p lo t; also 
Louis N. Megargee, another Jesuit, a n d a  reporter 
on the" Philadelphia Tim es; Cathcart Taylor 
another Catholic and city editor of the same pa
p er; two Catholic plum bers; W illiam Roberts a 
Catholic trickster a,ud professed m edium ; and 
two or three lying Je w s; and these availing them 
selves of the absence of Mr. and Mrs. Bliss, after 
weeks of preparation, and the best use they could 
m ake of the eleven days tim e th a t Mr. and Mrs. 
Bliss were absent*from homo, succeeded in getting 
a hole through the floor 15x151 inches in dim en
sion, a hole that it was impossible to have used 
for any purpose, which the villains never closed 
by any trap-door; and then  having compared 
notes, und recited their respective parts, went 
into court to falsely swear away the liberties of 
two persons, by the most wicked and unscrupulous 
falsehoods th a t were ever concocted to defeat tru th . 
They perjured their souls in vain. Not for a mo
m ent did these vile enemies of tru th  accomplish 
w hat they intended. Mr. and Mrs. Bliss continued 
to give their seances, openly and publicly, w ith 
out any other interruption, than  during the tim e 
they were constrained to a ttend  court in their de
fence, and grandly did their sp irit band of guides 
sustain them  through tha t terrib le ordeal, a t the 
end of which lim e  they were trium phantly  vindi
cated, not only by the wonderful manifestations 
of spirit power occurring through their medium- 
ship, but by the law of the  land; und their per
jured accusers morally if  no t legally, convicted of 
the most infamous purjury. This is the case to 
which Cockney Harrison refers. Since that mem
orable defeat of Jesuitism  by Spiritualism, three 
of those who were concerned in tha t conspiracy 
have passed to spirit life. Poor Helen Snyder, 
conscience stricken at the  terrib le crime of which, 
she had been guilty, threatened  to confess what 
she knew of, it, and to prevent her from doing so, 
H arrison who had a wife living, m arried her, and 
started with her on the fated expedition of the 
Collins brothers to South America ; the vessel 
wap wrecked on the coast of North Carolina, and 
Helen Snyder was left to perish, while Harrison, 
the  arch-fiend and her destroyer, escaped, and 
yet lives in th is city to shame his discomfltted as
sociates in th a t affair. Many times and through 
many mediums, has the  sp irit of Helen Snyder 
returned, and to ourself and hundreds of other 
persons, confessed w hat she had intended to con
fess, but for being carried  away to her death. 
Poor Cathcart Taylor who Bhot him self to death, 
has returned to ourself and others, and disclosed 
the ramifications of the Jesu it plot which involved 
persons who were not until then  known to have 
been concerned-In it, but who were undoubtedly 
th e  instigators of the whole affifir, as the facts now 
plainly, show. The other m an who went to spirit 
life, who was employed to commit perjury in that 
case, committed suicide by taking strychnine. 
Surely the way of the' transgressor is hard. He 
too has come back.and confessed his crime.. .

Cockney Harrison could not have been more 
unfortunate in selecting a case to give a  color of 
excuse to his slanders against American Spiritual
ists, than in this one, w herein  a  man bearing pre
cisely his own name was the  prim e villain. If  
th is Cockney cannot do better than  that, he.had 
better follow suite, and get over where he can 
duly realize the  enorm ity of hlB sinfulness and 
moral guilt. Spiritualists sh u n  th is  hypocrite as 
you would a rattle-snake, for his venom is not 
less deadly in its intention if  less in potency.

We cannpt conceive how any medium, however

dishonest, could be guilty of a more bare-Md- 
fraud, than that whiçh William Harrison, the 
Cockney, has perpetrated in pretending to be a 
friend of Spiritualism. The fewer of such friends- 
it haa, the greater will be its prosperity, Base 
hypocrite, cease your pretences; they cannot

HUMAN DEVILS FIGURING AS: SPIRITUALISTS—
WHEN SHALL THIS END?

On Saturday last we received, from unknow n 
hands, two copies, in  different wrappers, through 
the mails, of The Enterprise, of Clyde, Ohio, and a - 
copy of Evening Chronicle, of Pittsburg, containing 
an account of an alleged detection of Mrs. Elsie 
Crindle-Reyrrolds, the  distinguished medium for 
spirit-form materializations, in practicing fraud at 
a seance given in Clyde, on the evening of 
October 29th. As we propose to ventilate thor
oughly the infernal conduct of those who figured 
in this affair, as against Mrs. Crindle-Reynolds, 
we will allow them to state their version of the 
affair in their own words, and the reader can 
then judge who was guilty of falsehood and fraud 
on that occasion, and who is deserving of the 
scorn and contempt of every lover of" honesty, • 
decency and tru th . W e copy their tissue of self- 
evident lies from the Enterprise. T hey sa y :

“ In  the m onth of. May last, their came to Clyde, 
a  woman calling herself Mrs. Elsie Crindle, pro
fessing 'to  be a Spiritualistic medium, w ith un
usual gifts as Such. H er specialities were m ateri
alizing and dark circle seances, in the latter of 
which illuminating spirit lights appeared, spirits 
sang, played on various instruments of music, etc.
At th a t time she held one Beance at the  house of 
Mr. Chester Hunter, which was largely attended, 
and paid well in the matter of money—§25 or 
more being realized. But the manifestations did 
not come' up to the expectations of 'Spiritualist 
friends who had interested themselves in 
her behalf, some of whom did not hesitate, before 
the  seance dosed, to intimate fraud and decep- ■ 
tion on her part. These things induced her 
“ control,” who answers to the name of “ Mr. 
Gruff,” to promise to return here, with his me
dium, a t a future time, and clear up such impu
tations,

“Last week Mrs. Crindle came again accompanied 
this time by a young man of about twenty-two, 
whom she willed her son, and who professed to 
be a medium also. Friday evening a seance was 
held at the house of Mr. Dennis Drown, attended 
chiefly by parties who had been present at the 
unsatisfactory one in May, and who were admit
ted to this one free of charge.

“ Cn this (Friday) evening there were material
izing manifestations of the usual nature. For a 
cabinet there was used a room, connected by a 
door with another room, in w hich-the circle was 
formed, a dark "curtain being hung across ¡-the 
doorway from the transom to the floor. A table 
draped’with a cloth stood in front of the curtain, 
in the room with the circle. On a  smaller-table 
or stand, off from the sido of this one, and near 
the corner of the room, a lamp was burning, 
turned down quite low, and the globe and eliim-. 
ney shaded with a paper. The young man, Harry 
Crindle, sat on a chair a t the side of the lamp- 
stand, having the ligh ten  charge. Quito a num
ber of alleged materialized spirits appeared at 
the curtain, some of whom gave names and pro
fessed to reeoguize persons in the  circle whom 
tliey had known in life. In the dim  light some 
of the friends thus greeted thought they saw the 
features of. departed friends. The num ber of 
dead people personated was quite numerous. 
Among those most strongly brought out was Julia 
D ean Ilayne, a noted actress, who died in Cali
fornia some time ago. During this appearance, 
by direction of the “control,” the light was turned 
up somewhat, and especial attention called by 
“ Mr. Gruff" to the satin and siik vesture and 
splendid diamond ornaments worn hv the mate
rialized spirit of the actress, of which lie said she 
was very proud. The apparition also beckoned . 
several persons to the table, stroked them on tile 
head, caressed them, etc.
- “ Sometimes the ‘ control’ would announce a 
description of spirits who were trying to material
ize. Once he said a spirit named John  McGrew 
was in the cabinet, very anxious to communicate 
with his wife,-and trying hard to materialize, hut 
th a t he had not yet been long enough in 'the-spirit 
world to accomplish this. Of course tjus reference 
was to the late John  McGrew, who died last 
spring, and the  mystery was, for a  time, how this
medium, if an impostor, should have known any
thing about him. T his mystery was solved, after 
the  exposure of Saturday night, by the discovery 
tha t the medium had Lund, laid away in a p lio - , 
tograph album belonging to Mrs. Drown, a copy 
of th e  funeral notice of Mr. McGrew, from which 
his place of residence before death, and date of 
death and funeral, were all ascertained. [How 
about the fact tha t he had a wife living? Was 
th a t in the funeral notice, too? Liars should have 
good memories. You forgot tha t part of the lie, 
d idn’t you ?—E d.] There also appeared good rea
son for believing th a t private drawers in and ■ 
about the house had been1 ransacked by the me
dium, and old books and letters read, from which * 
she obtained the name of Mr. Drown’s father, - 
dead years before; also of a deceased female rela
tive, and the fact of the loss of a thim ble some 
dozen years ago, all of which she made service- ... 
able in materializing characters for special use and  ̂
special imposture. [All of which goes to show 
the  amount of lyiijg—self-evident lying—that 
these lyingalanderers were capable of inventing 
to injure an innocent woman and an unoffending, 
honest m edium —Em]

"A t the close of the materialization a ‘ dark cir
c le ’ was formed. For this the  room was taken 
th a t had been used as a cabinet during the mate- 
terializing,” ‘ [Just here we stop to 'a sk , if that 
was the case, what became of all the clothing that 
had been worn by “ Quite a num ber of alleged 
materialized spirits” and “ The num ber of dead 
people personated th a t 'w a s  quite num erous” ? 
W hy did you not th ink  to tell us something upon 
tha t essential point? As you have not attempted 
it,-we have a right to conclude th a t it was impos
sible for Mrs. Reynolds to have used or concealed 
th e  clothing worn by those numerous forms either 
in th a t room or outside of it.. T hat omission on . 
th e  part of the whole lying gang of you, is enotig 
to vindicate Mrs. R. against all th e  falsehoods j 
have published:—E d.J ' "A  large horn,” say j 
slanderers, “a tambourine,'some Dells, a music-V 
etc., constituted the stock of musical instrum
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p » r i d « d ''  f o r  th fr-ro irlt* to -p la y u p o n r  A t'U n rtr 
th e re  ^ M a  htych. tn e  ‘ control’ pretending to be 
very  angry' at some fancied1 indignity, but he 
presently got over his gruffnesst and began mani
festations., l^he circle was formed, on chairs 
Ar6w<\ the  jfiteh'-ddrk room, with1 hand$ joined, 
then ied inm  being seated, or supposed to be, in an 
entranced state, o h : a* chair i n ' th e  centre of the 
«pace bounded .by  the  circle. Some beautiful 
eongi vtere sung through the horn, w hich passed 
around in the  air abovef the circle,-or'sometimes 
touched the heads of its1 members; tuiies were

S d on the o ther instruments, a  few spirit 
i appeared, the  alleged spirit of a  little child 

said  a few things, and ‘ Mr. Gruff’ did a gbod deal 
■of talking, prolonging the seance to a late hour, 
against the remonstrances of the son of the  me
dium , who alleged uneasiness for the  physical 
condition of his m other, who had been sick, etc. 
A t length the circle broke up w ith the under- 
«tanding th a t« paid seance would be held at the 
name place the nex t (Saturday) evening.

‘•W hile the dark circle was in progress, Friday 
■evening, Mr. Win. A. Hunter, by reaching out his 
foot, succeeded in  getting hold of the  chair in 
which the  entranced medium should have been 
«itting. She was no t there, and Mr. H unter 
moved the chair about without trouble. The sus
picions of fraud on his mind then became con
firm ed convictions; hence the happenings and 
•exposure of the following evening, now to be 
related.”

So much the worse for Mr. W illiam A. H unter. 
T hat he said nothing of his wonderful discovery 
about .the em pty chair when he alleges it was 
made, shows tha t th a t lie was an after thought 
and  invention to cover up the infamy w ith which 
t h e . conspirators, of whom this villain was the 
prime mover, eternally disgraced and damned 
themselves. -Had he  made any such discovery, 
h e  would have been only too. glad to make the 
most of it, a t the time, to injure Mrs. Reynolds, I t  
was a lying after thought, evidently. I t is a 
■chronic habit with such huma'n cattle, to never 
dare to confront a medium with their suspicions 
o r  grounds of suspicion, kt the  tim e of their al
leged occurrence, bu t they sneak away to concoct 
an d  publish th e ir  lies when it is impossible to 
confront them w ith their untruthfulness, W hat 
a  dirty cowardly sneak this Wm. A. H unter m ust 
be! We have given all this irrelevant lying in 
order tha t we shall take no advantage of these h y 
pocritical professors of Spiritualism, and mean, 
contemptible slanderers of an innocent woman. 
We will how come to the only portion of this 
tissue of falsehoods that has even the appearance 
o f  relevancy.

“ Saturday evening, a small circle gathered, as 
none of the local Spiritualists would make any 
effort to induce o ther people to attend, what they 
themselves believed to be a fraud and swindle. 
The opening act was the performance of the young 
m an, H arry Crindle, of some of his manifestations. 
For this purpose, a  curtain had been drawn, pre
vious to the assembling of the  circle, across the 
corner of the audience room, reaching perhaps 
half way to the ceiling. In  front of th is curtain, 
when the sean'ce opened, the young man seated 
himself with Mr. George E, Sweetland close at his 
side. The manifestations consisted in throwing 
o f bells,'horns, tambourines ifnd other things, 
over the top of the  curtain from behind into the  
circle, theBe .throwingB being the alleged work of 
spirits.

“ The house of Mr. Drown lias a long porch on 
the east front, from which windows open into the 
rooms used. Through one of those windows, 
Messrs. Chester und Wm. A, H unter, who had 
stationed themselves outside for the purpose, saw 
hands reach from the circle room through an 
aperture in the curtain, take the things from off 
th e  table placed there, and throw them upward 
and forward into tho room; thus performing the 
tricks for which spirits wero getting credit. Mr. 
H unter is confident that ho saw b o tlra  right and 
a, left hand used in this way. Thus wero these 
manifestations accounted for.” 1'

There seems to he a fatality that ever attends 
the  lying invented to injure spiritual mediums. 
Wo in this instance believe th a t Mr. H unter saw 
ju s t what lie said lie d id ; hut ho saw enough to 
dem onstrate,that Henry Crindle was as innocent 
o f any deception a t that seance,-as th e  H unters 
were guilty of conspiracy to injure him . H unter 
saw one hand too many for his purpose, tha t is 
very evident, to any one who has 'ev e r witnessed 
th is phase of spiritual phenom ena,.' W ith Mi*. 
.■Crindle sitting facing the circle, close beside Mr. 
»Sweetland, it would have been impossible for him  
to have used his left hand through tjje middle 
o f the curtain, if ho sat close to Mr. Sweetland, 
oven if lie could have used his right hand as sta
ted. I f  there was a left hand pu t through that 
aperture in  the  curtain, i t  m ust have been e ither 
Mr, Sweetland’s liand^or i t  was a sp irit hand  in 
the  very necessity .of the case. T hat Sweetland- 
was helping Mr. ,Crindle to cheat is preposterous 
as we will show before we are  through. T hat 
“ left or right hand,” as the  c^se may he, was ju st 
one hand too m any to place any wrong upon the- 
medium. Beside it is not pretended that the hand 
th a t threw  the bell over th e  curtain was seen 
above the curtain  in throw ing the bells and 
horns over it, .'If such was. the  fact it  was 
physically impossible for Mr. Crindle to- have 
throw n those things upw ard.and fo rw ard ,W any  
one can see who will try  the experim ent. So far 
therefore as the  H unters have been able to in 
vent anything, it is all in favor, of the  medium. 
We have seen sim ilar phenom ena in  the p res
ence o f Mr. CHndle, when we know 'it was a 
physical impossibility for h im 'to  have sim ulated 
them . But we m ust follow the lying story.
/■ “ Presently th e  materialising began, the  same 
rooms being used, w ith everything prepared as 
above described ' for Friday evening^ Messrs. 
H unter now took-their stations at a window on 
the north side of the house, which gave them  a 
view into the room used aa a cabinet. The light 
from the circle room showed through the  tran 
som above the  door, and also through apertures
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iir and-at thrstdw *of the curtain. ' TtrefoMlves 
standing in the darkness outside, by this light 
they could see every move made by the medium. 
They saw her dress and undress, change masks and 
costumes for the different characters, and appear 
a t the  aperture in thè  curtain, rèpresenting one 
materialized spirit after another. The proof was 
positive and convincing—there could be no doubt 
about it—the whole performance was deception 
and a fraud. Leaving his brother to keep up the 
watch on the outside, Mr. W illiam A; H unter 
quietly entered the room, and with an apology for 
his lateness, (H e is & confessed liar, it would 
seem —E d.] joined the^circle. ■ A8 the m anifesta
tions progressed, he professed? deep interest and 
absorption. [Who can doubt he is a hypocrite 
and liar, w hen he confesses tha t fact?—E d.] 
W hen the actress of the  previous evening—Julia 
Dean H ayne—appeared, she came d e a r  out of the 
cabinet, walked to the head of the circle, caressed 
one of two persons there, then  returned behind 
thè table, beckoned first young Crindle and then  
Mr. H unter to her, and began gently stroking the 
la tter’s head. This was h is opportunity. He 
seized the spiritualized actress by the arm , found 
it a good healthy arto  o f flesh and blood, 
and held on, to keep her in view of the 
rem ainder of .the circle. A t th is m om ènt young 
Crindle, who was sitting in charge of the light as 
on the previous evening, sprang forward, struck 
Mr. H unter a blow in the  neck, and by  keeping 
up a struggle, compelled him  to let go his hold of 
the  woman, who quickly got back in to the  cabi
net room, shutting and fastening or holding the 
door. By this time the seance was broken up 
and the  whole m atter speedily made known to 
those present.

“ Mr. H unter then started up town to procure a 
w arrant for the arrest" of Mrs. Crindle and her 
son. In  his absence of an hour they got out of 
the house. It 'w as now ten o’clock, and a  watch 
was kept on the 10.15 train  West, but they did not 
get off on that.- Circumstances led tho officers, 
Constable H arnden and night-watchman Ganter, 
to th ink  they might bo in the house of Mr. Geo. 
E. S.weetland, corner of Forest and Main. W hith 
er they went, and learned from Mrs. Sweetland 
that neither Mrs. Crindle nor her son was there, 
but the  paraphernalia theV had used was in the 
house. This was reported by the officers to Mr, 
Hunter, who was waiting outside. -The three 
men entered the house and asked to see the 
things. Mrs. Sweetland produced them, w ith-the 
rem ark th a t her husband had said ‘ not to let 
Mr. H unter know they were there, but let the 
poor devils go.' Mr. H unter directed the officers 
to take oliargo of tho things and carry them  to the 
Mayor’s office, which was done. The lot consisted 
of seven masks or false faces, a flexible rubber 
tube about live feet long, a lot of white gause, and 
a silk and satin vesture witli a Btring of cheap 
im itation diamonds attached,—tlje same worn by 
Mrs. Crindle in personating the spirit of Julia 
Dean Hayne at the m om ent of being arrested in 
her career of deception. Tho large tin borii, a 
music box, tambourine; two bells, two wigs, and 
some other tilings, wero brought into the Mayor's 
office, Sunday and Monday.

;*‘ Sunday, the parties were arrested in Freo- 
mont, whither they had walked, by Marshal 
Hocke. on a telegram from Marshal Nuneviller, 
and about dark, Sunday evening, the  latter 
brought them back to Clyde. The young man 
Was lodged that n ight in tho calaboose, and Mrs, 
Crindle securelylocked in an  upper room of tho 
Nichols House. Monday morning, they wore a r
raigned before Mayor Bush, on a charge oT seeking 
to obtain money under false pretenses. .K, B, 
Williams, Esq., of Frem ont, appeared as their 
counsel, and by his advice they pleaded guilty, 
and wore fined $5.00 eacli and costs, about $2.'l.()0 
in all. They did not have money to pay tho line, 
but Mrs. Crindle pledged a  gold watch as security, 
which with their “ working tools" yet rem ains in 
possession of the Mayor. * * *

“ Their trunks wero left at Frem ont when 
they camo here, which in connection with o ther 
things, makes-it plain th a t the masks, wigs and 
clothing, used by h er in dressing for the various 
characters, were carried coneoaled about h er per
son. I t  is not probable th a t ahy exposure Would 
or could have been made except through the 
efforts of the Spiritualists themselves. The Messrs. 
Hunters, both of whom as is well known aro pro
nounced Spiritualists, wero warmly endorsed and 
encouraged in their action by all the Spiritualists’ 
of tiie village. W hatever may be tlio effect of the 
exposure, the credit belongs to those people who 
have thus demonstrated the sincerity of their own 
belief in Spiritualism, and an honest desire to 
protect tliemselveH and others from im position .,

“ I t  is froin no volition of our own, but at the 
urgent request of those who were immediately 
interested and active in the  exposure, who say 
tha t without such m ention, an account of tho 
affair would not be.complete, tha t the pkrt taken 
in the  same by Mr. George E. Sweetland is made 
public. We have not desired to dò this, because 
of the liability to niisconstruction of motives. But 
the persons who encouraged and made the expo
sure, censure Mr. Sweetland severely. They be
lieve him to have been in active collusion with 
the swindlers. Else they ask lioiv did tho ir things 
corno to his house within less t-lian iihalf hour 
after the exposure ? W hy did ho direct tha t tho 
fact of their being there be kept secret? And why 
did he not Show an interest,, when opportunity 
offered, in Hiding tho officer/» to capture tiio par
ties after their escape? These people believe they 
liave evidence that in getting their tilings aw ay1 
from the house of Mr, Drown, ’ and in get- 
ing out of -the village themselves, the 

swindle, was actively aided and abetted by. Mr. 
Sweetland.”. '

Such is the statem ent which the Clyde conspir
ators procured to be published in the Enterprise 
of that place. Is .there any person possessed of 
common sense, who can fail to see through this 
whole transaction of covvardly, sychophantic toady
ism to the prejudices of Christian bigots and 
Materialist ignorarliusbs, who alike fear the  truths 
which Modern Spiritualism  has been bringing to 
the  knowledee of m ortals? Now, w hat are the 
facts as stated by them selves? Briefly, thpy are 
as follows, viz.: Mrs. Reynolds, a t a  considerable 
expense and trouble to herself, goes to Clyde to 
fulfil a  promise m ade by her guide, to give a  free 
nance  to certain persons in the town of Clyde, 
Ohio, palling, or ra ther mis-palling, themselves 
Spiritualists. P rom inent among these persons were 
Chester Hunter, Wm. A; H unter, Geo. E. Sweet
land, Dennis Drown, ànd  others whose nam es are 
no t connected with th e  outrage perpetrated upon
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Mrs, Chrindje and her son. To these dead-heads, 
to the number of th irty  or more persons, Mrs. 
Reynolds gave a seance at which the  manifesta
tions were such that notone of these spongers dared 
to so much as lisp an exception or objection to 
them. Having kept her word, and as she supposed, 
given en tire  satisfaction to those who had found 
fault w ith her previous seance, Mrs. Reynolds 
proposed ‘ to give a seance the next evening to 
those.who were willing to pay her for her medi* 
umistic services. Mrs, Reynolds was encouraged 
to so'by. Mr. Drown and wife, and others, 'Whom 
she régarded as truthful, honorable people, and 
the next, evening and. the same place were ap
pointed for the seance. Of the th irty  or more 
dead-heads, only Sweetland and his Wife attend
ed', on the  invitation of Mrs. Reynolds’ son. 
Sweetland is the editor and publisher of a local 
paper in  Clyde, and is himself a real or pretended 
medium. H e expressed his interest, and confi
dence in the manifestations he had witnessed, 
and’declared that he would publish a  full and fair 
statement of whatever m ight occur. Supposing 
him honest in his professions, he was invited by 
Mr. Crindle, as stated, to attend  the announced 
pay seance free. The part he afterwards acted 
shows conclusively that lie was a co-ponspirator 
with th e  two Huntèrs and the Drowns, to consum
m a te 'th e  ruin of Mrs. Reynolds and h er son. 
How completely these miserable hypocrites failed' 
of accomplishing tlieir purposes) will bo made 
plain by all the facts. As to the statem ent a ttrib 
uted to th e  two Hunter brothers, in regard to what 
they saw take place in the room of Mr. Drown’s 
house, w hich was used as a cabinet, it carries 
falsehood on the face of it from beginning to pud. 
We are told that at the previous seance,,the- light 
in the  circle room was turned down very low, and 
the recognition of friends in such a dim light wub 
sneered at, as wholly unworthy of credonco. And 
yet these lying slanderors tell us, through the 
Enterprise, that the  light of tha t dimly lighted 
circle room, passing through tho transoih of tho 
door and through apertures of tire curtain, was 
sullicient for them  to soe Mrs. Reynolds “ dress 
and undress, change masks and costumes for 
the various characters, and appear at the aperture 
in Ilio curtain, representing one materialized spir
it after another." There may bo persons' fools 
enough to honestly believe th a t story ; but we 
take it tliey aro people who are silly enough to 
believo '.-anything that could possibly "bo said to 
the prejudice of mediums o r  Spiritualism. T hat ' 
the world is full of people, wo know, who aro 
sudi devotees of consecrated falsehood, that 
they are ready to believo any thing th a t ly
ing hypocrites may invent: to conceal tru th  and 
keep it from the ir follow-mon. I t  Is very evident 
that Clyde, Ohio, is especially endowed with both 
these classes of human excrescences. In  that de
partm ent of ignorance, hate, prejudice and '’false
hood she can well claim pre eminence. Nothing 
more need bo said on th a t point, and  wo will 
therefore take tiio m atter up w here the confess
edly lying hypocrite, W illiam A. H unter, grabbed 
the arin of the spirit form of Ju lia  Dean Hayne, 
and follow up tho affair from Unit point. This 
burly and cowardly ruffian does not tell us why, 
when lie grabbed that arm, he-d id  not drag the 
fórni into the room, which lie ''dould luivo dono, 
limi it been Mrs. Heynolds, in a moment. l ie  
protemlB that bo was prevented from doing so by 
Mr, Crindlo, but tho falsoliood of that pretoneo is 
evident from tint fact that h o . adm its that Mr. C, 
was sitting in chargebf thè light, quite a distance 
from the cabinet, when the cowardly grabbing 
was done. H unter did not drag (hut form into 
the rooin elther because ho had not tiio .strength 
of a weak and slender woman, or because lie know 
it was a materialised spirit form, and to have done 
that Very naturaUliing,would have vindicated the 
m edium  and defeated tho plot tha t ho had arranged 
.to m isrepresent and injure her. I f  too weak to drag, 
(hat form into the room, why >vua ho so miserably 
and absurdly impotent, unless on account of. con- 
sciousguilt? View that p a r t  of tliGjransnction aa 
wo may, cither H u n te r is a;hypocritical qowurd or 
he is a bungling 'and self-convicted knave. Hp 
can take bis choice. But., hore we come to a fea
tu re  of this caso that adm its of no mistako as to 
the lying naturo of tho statem ent of tho two H un
ters as to what they saw going on in tha t room. 
Pretending tha t they tjaw Mrs. R oyndds using 
masks, costumes, Ac,, which she changed from 
time to time to personate spirits, and pretending 
to know that all that alleged paraphernalia was in 
tiio room where the medium was, instead of in- 
sisting on confronting hor witii the a llegedor pre
tended proofs of her deception, what does this 
smart, lying scoundrel do but run  away to procure 
a w arrapt for the arrest of Mrs. Heynolds nnd her 
son! H e does not pretend th a t ho or anyone 
else asked or attempted to outer the room where 
tho medium was, nor does ho pretend that his 
brother, Chester H unter, left the  House before the 
mediums did,' nor do e ither of tho H unters, 
Sweetland, or the Drowns, or any o ther person, 
say th a t when the mediums came to tho hom e  of 
Drowns, or when they left it, they were known to 
have any masks, wigs, d resses,’costumes or any 
thing of the kind upon the ir persons, or th a t 
there was any appearance of their having had 
anything about them bu t th e ir  ordinary everyday 
garments. Had there been any appearance of 
such a thing it certainly would have, been noticed 
and mentioned. On th is point, all the conspirators 
haye dared to say is, .“.Their trunks were left a t 
Fremont," [eight miles from Glyde] “ when they
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came here, which, in  connection with other thing», /  
makes.it plain tha t the  masks, wigs and clothing 
used Dy her" [Mrs. Reynolds] “ in dressing for:' 
the  yprious characters were all carried concealed 
about her person.” Now, why are we not told 
“ thoseo ther things” which m ake it-p la in  th a t 
Mrs. R ‘ had anything upon her person to sim ulate 
sp irit forms ? We answer, because i t  is an insinu- 
uated lie tha t would have been m ade manifest by 
any attem pt a t an open statement. Now w hat 
were the articles alleged to have been used by 
Mrs. Reynolds and .worn about her person to de
ceive the public ? We are told they “ consisted o f 
seven masks or false-faces, a flexible rubber tube 
about five feet long, a lot of white gauze and a silk 
and satin vesture with a string of cheap im itation 
diamonds attached, * * two wigs and some other 
things. Do these liars pretend they found' these 
things on the medium or mediums, or near them , 
or in. any place that either of the  mediums had 
ever been, or knew anything of? Not a b it of it. 
They were found it is alleged a t the  house of 
George E. Sweetland, a place that Mrs. Reynolds 
and her son' had never entered, and of wiiich they  
knew nothing whatever. W hen the mediums left 
M r. Drown’s house to go to Frem ont, where they 
were stopping, they left Sweetland there, and if  
H unter and the two officers tell the  tru th , more 
than  an hour thereafter, when they w ent to 
Sweetland’s house, he had not returned homp, 
from Drown’s house. I f  those things were then  
a t Sweetiand’s house, how came them  there?  
And why;werjB they there? Is  i t  no t plain tha t 
Sweetland and his w ife  were acting in collusion 
with the H unters and Drowns to m isrepresent 
Mrs. Reynolds and her son. The conspirators do 
not dare to state how they came to go to Sweet
land’s house to look fbr Mrs. Reynolds and her 
son. Had they done so they would have made 
evident the fact tha t they were one and all acting 
in collusion to pCrpotrato the m eanest and most 
brutal outrage tha t was over perpetrated. . T hat 
paraphernalia was gotten up, by tho-conspirators 
and put a t .Sweotlnnd’s house, to give a color of 
tru th  to tiio lying and fraudulent plot. They 
could, not take those tilings to the seance at 
Drowns, and successfully conceal them so as to 
show tiio mediums had anything to do with them; 
and so Sweetland and his wife wore secured to 
help them- carry out tho plot, even if they did not 
help to prepare ami plan it, Sweetland who m ust 
bo as mean a dog as over disgraced tiio Human 
form, hypocritically and falsely played the part'o f 
a friend todho mediums, who were en tire  stran 
gers to him, in order to enable his Co-conspirators 
to moro -successfully perforin tho ir respective’ 
parts. The m eanest part of this wholo infamous 

"attempt'to. crush a genuine, truo ami faithful me
dium, is tiio hypocritical pretence that Sweetland 
was acting in collusion with tho mediums ; whom . 
on the contrary, every thing points to tiio fact 
that ho was performing tho meanest part in  th o . . 
conspiracy. I t cannot bo accessary to say more, 
to show, out of tho mouths of tiio conspirators 
themselves ami by their-ow n adm itted acts, tha t 
their wholo so-called oxposuro of Mrs! Reynolds 
mid hor son, was a bungling attem pt o f .a  half 
dozon or so lying hypocrites, to deceive the pub
lic, and gain tho applause of the enemies of Spirit
ualism, under the falso and fraudulent pretence 
that tliey wero Spiritualists, Tlios.o m iserable 
lying frauds, will have to loam tha t Spiritualists 
are only known by thoir honest aiul sincere sup
port of Spiritualism, and-not by tlieir false and . 
hollow’professions of friendship for it, The E n 
terprise which, lias lent its columns to aid these 
foiled and balllod sneaking conspirators and slan- ¡. 
derers, says in regard to them.

“ Tho Messrs, Hunters, botli of whom, us is well 
known, are pronounced Spiritualists, wero warmly 
endorsed and encouraged in tlieir action by all 
the Spiritualists of the  village. W hatever may be 
tho eilbet of the  exposure, th e .’credit belongs to 
those people who have thus dem onstrated the 
sincerity of tlieir own belief in Spiritualism, and 
an honest dosiro to protect themselves and others 
from impositions." ■ •
' In  a special editorial tho samo paper says :

. “ Considerable space is given on local page to 
an account of an expdsuro of pretended spiritual
istic mediums, made in this village last Saturday 
night. T he m atter is one in which our-poople 
haye felt a large amount 6f interest, henco the 
pains taken to get as complete an account aa was 
possible.’’, [ I t  would thus.appear that the  con
spiratorslintl not dared to disclose all .their.infa
mous proceedings—Em] " One feature of tho 
matter should bo . distinctly understood, and 
proper cred it given for it, namely, that the entire 
investigation and exposure was made by parties 
who are. themselves believers in spiritualistic 
doctrine " [W lmt kind of doctrine is that ? Lying, 
fraud, deceit, slander, conspiracy and general 
deviltry? We deny it. They have no relation to 
Spiritualism or Hpiritualists.—En.]- “ The effect 
of the exposure will be to bring more or less pop
ular ridicule on th is form of belief," [W e should 
say so. T hat “ form of belief" cannot be found 
outside of 01yd/?, at the present time.—En.] 
“ henco the greater am ount of-credit due those 
who m ade it, regardless of this consequence to 
themselves. In  doiug what they have, their own / 
honor (111) has .been  demonstrated, and their 
good will toward people of o ther beliefs. From 
an orthodox standpoint, we desire to put on rec
ord, this conviction of the sincerity *of those Spir
itualists (! N ) of Clyde, who were concerned  in 
the exposure, and of th e Tob)igations their fellow 
citizens are under to them  for having been thus 
concerned. I t  was fortunate th a t the  affair oc
curred a t the home of people so u tterly  beyond • 
and above all suspicion of collusion with the pro
fessed mediums, as Mr. and Mrs. Drown.”

There, you mean, cringing, sneaking, conspir
ing, slandering, lying, deceiving hypocrites, how 
do you like your “ O rthodox" endorsem ent?
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Don’t  y o u fee lp ro u d  o f yourselves and your ex
ploits? You ought to^do so, truly, for you have 
richly earned that hum iliating reward for your 
treachery to your m anhood and womandood, as 
well«« to the  cause in  whose nam e you have had 
the unblushing effrontery to perpetrate your vil
lainy. Know tha t if you have earned th e  ap
plause-of the  enemies of Spiritualism, by your 
base and .heartless treachery to it, you have also 
earned the contempt of every fair-minded lover 
of tru th  and honesty, w hether in  or Out of Spirit
ualism. *

Knowing tha t no sensible person who should
read tha t statement in  Jthe Enterprise, would credit 
the ir bungling and inconsistent conduct, the con
spirators sought to gain a  little credit for their 
lies, and they procured and  published the following 
in the same number of tha t paper ;
-i “ A Cabo To t h e  P ublic.”
' “ The undersigned, citizens of Clyde, who were 

conversant with ttrfe' circumstances attending the 
late exposure of the fraudulent performances of 
Elsie .and H arry  Crindle, professed Spiritualist 
mediums, bave read the  account of the exposure 
printed in the  Clyde E n le r jm e  of this date, W e 
believe this account to be substantially correct in 
all particulars, and endorse i t  as an expression of 
our know ledge and sentim ents in regard to Elsie 
and H arry  Crindle and  of their operations here,

J . B, Bush, m ayor; Z. Perin, ex-Mayor ; Mrs. F.
A. Perin, Post-mistreés ; Chester H unter, Wm. A. 
H unter, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Drown, [The last 
four- the actors in the  conspiracy.—E»,] J . W. 
Wolcott, S.. A. Bell, Mrs. John  McGrow, T. Nune- 

. viller, Marshal ; N. It. Ganter; N ight Police.” .
I f  thai'card  of endorsem ent can serve any pur

pose whatever, it can only serve to show what 
official asses and knavish people can be found in 
one small Ohio village. We will here say that 
th e  only facts in the whole published statement 
of the conspirators th a t in the leust bears against 
Mrs, Crindle and her son, are, first, the fact that 
they fled from the hum an blood-hounds tha t 
were baying on their track; and second, that Mrs 
Reynolds and her son “ plead guilty to the charge 
of seeking to obtain money under false pretences.” 
As to their flight, it was only made after the  most 
positive oposition of Mrs. Reynolds, and the most 
emphatic protest that she had done nothing tha t 
called her to evade the law. The fears of young 
Crindle were wrought upon by Sweetland and the- 
Drowns depicting-to them  the lousy, filthy con
dition of the "calaboose” in which they knew 
that H unter would have them  thrown. . Mrs. 
Reynolds was, notwithstanding, determined to stay . 
and face the consequences, but was constrained to 
leave the house by her son, who could not en
dure the thought of his mother being subjected 
to the pre-arranged outrage.' I f  it is any satisfac
tion to these inhuman brutes, to know the suffer
ing they caused tha t deeply wronged woman, 
then le t them  know, th a t in tha t stormy and in 
clement night, that sensitive and nerve-shocked 
medium was without shelter, a foot-sore, lost and 
fainting wanderer in a strange and inhospitable 
country. ’ 0 , God 1 if you can, forgive these poor 
heartless, villains—these craven and cowardly 
toadyers and panderers to the enemies of truth . 
On reaching their destination, Frem ont, the next 

' morning, Mrs. Reynolds and her son made po 
attem pt to conceal themselves to avoid arrest, 
but went to their stopping place there, 
where they awaited the further proceed
ings of their base ’and cowardly enemies. 
They were there  arrested and taken back on the 
perjured charge that they had sought to obtain 
money under false pretences. The charge was 
one that no magistrate, who knew anything of his 
duties, would .have for a  .m om ent' entertained, 
much less have issued a w arrant of arrest upon. 
Knowing the illegality of h is  proceedings, Mayor 
Bush, who is as incom petent a Dogberry as ever, 
held an ofliciul position, goes through the farce of 
imposing a fine upon Mrs. Reynolds and her son, 
w ithout color of law or common sense. I t  wus 
not alleged that any money had been paid to the 

' mediums, or tha t anybody intended to pay them 
anything for their services ah mediums, because 
to have done so would have been to swear to a 
manifest lie. Clyde, it would seem, is so desti
tute of money that it would throw its population 
into spasms, if  a medium should receive a dollar 
from any one, of their num ber. W hile they could 

. fill Mr. Drown?s rooms as deadheads, not a soul 
was there in that town tha t would attend a Spirit
ual seance a t which anything was to be paid. Is 
.it any wonder that the mayor of so God-forsaken 
a spot should roh  a woman of her watch and other 
property, under the fraudulent pretence that he 
lipid them  as security for the payment of illegal 
and fraudulently-imposed penalties for the com
mission of no offence w hatever? Mayor Bush, 
you had better restore' tha t fraudulently-obtained 
watch and the  other th ings detained by you be
longing to Mrs. Reynolds, or you may find it a 
dear transaction to you both here and hereafter.

In  another column will be found the statem ent 
of Mr. Williams, Mrs. Reynolds’s counsel, which 
makes it very plain th a t Mrs; Reynolds and her 
son pleaded gnilty to nothing. W hat was said or 
done was said or done on Mr. W illiams’s own re
sponsibility, and in such a way as not in the  least, 
to compromise Mrs. Reynolds or her Bon. And 
here ends th is vaunted " exposure of a medium," 
These wretched foes of, decency and tru th  Beem 
anxious to know what is to be the effect of their 
diabolical performance.- They will not have long 
to wait, for Nemesis is on their track, and that 
effect will soon be seen. I f  they have any feeling 
or conscience left to them , they will call upon th e  
mountains to fall upon them  and cover them from 
the sight of their fellow-beings.

Complete Defence of Mrs.w (Grindleh ifleynoldt? 
And Son/ Against the Clyde C o o s ^ n to rs , ! /off

M j t e r  o f  M in d  a n d  M a ty r :
T hinking  tha t, perhaps, th e  readers of your 

valued paper wodla enjoy, even1 a t secdtod^and.'1 
an account of some three seances given  ¡by th e
well and  favorablyrknown p)£diqmt:Mra?j(Qrjqdle)<; 
Reynolds, and  also to do an act. pf, publjp jp sjiq^  
which, at th is 'p resen t time, id a ’dutv and a  pleas-’ 
ure as well, I  givb yoh w hatbccurred  through bet*! 
medial powers in  my presence 'and  iiu-the p r e * ; 
erice of others, as the  testimoniplsrenclpsed in :th is 
communication disclose. ' ;  ( i r

The fact th a t w hat I  here relate jvad immedi
ately following the  brutal assdult made.upon this 
lady and medium; a t Clyde, Ohiopmay add some
w hat to r ts  interest. Making an assault upon a- 
materialized spirit, breaking up the seance oy in-i 
trusion, w ithout ;having paid ’ for' the privilege., 
even, of being present, to be followed by arrest 
and bitter denunciation and revijings, may b e ' 
justifiable, in  the  eyes of those who pursued that, 
course, but; in my opinion, to so inhum anly treat 
an  unprotected woman whose presence there was 
simply to fulfill a  promise made last spring, when, 
a t a  seance, she said she would re tu rn  there and 
hold another seance free of charge to those, who 
were then present, owing to a failure to get as 
good manifestations as was expected, and  to the 
hurry  of th e  medium to take the  west-bound^ 
tra in  that night, To take such unw arrantable 
steps, under such circumstances, finds ip  me! but 
one response—and tha t is, my em phatic censure,

The arrest of th is  lady and herrioh  was made 
on Sunday, th e  30th day o f October last; On the 
Monday following she was fortunate enough to 
have a friend who secured her release by paying 
the  fine and taking her away from the  place to 
quiet and much needed rest.

T hat same evening, or rather, afternoon, she , 
and her son, in  pursuance to promise, came to 
my house, a  distance of some ten miles from 
Clyde, and th e re  held the first of the  series of se
ances I will here speak of.

Some thirty-five persons in all came to my house 
tha t morning. The medium-had never been there 
before, and was a stranger to the  majority of those 
who attended. The room selected for the  cabinet' 
was a bed-room adjoining the sitting-room, and 
was examined by all, or nearly--all, of the  th irty- 
five persons. Mrs, Reynolds announced, before 
the  seunce began, tha t in view of the  charges of 
fraud made against her in Clyde, she wished for a 
committee of ladies to examine her person, and 
satisfy themselves a« to the clothing she wore, 
and make any investigation they saw fit and 
proper to make: She also reviewed her arrest 
and the mental torture that came w ith it, and 
concluded by saying, that she had  now attained 
the height of all groat mediums, for she had been 
arrested. This sentim ent was greeted with up 
plause, as the  prosecution of mediums has become 
so provcrbiul tha t it seems a necessity in their 
development. She said she could not promise 
any thing, and if we got any thing whatever in 
the  way of 'materialization, under th e  present 
state of things, it would be more than  she ex 
pected.

The report of the committee of ladles who ox 
um ined'her before the soance is as follow s:

We, whose names are hereto subscribed, exam 
ined the medium (Mrs. Reynolds) thoroughly he-

akin ë 'tîm ë .th ^  : r
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fore the-seance, and are satisfied th a t she had 
nothing on or about her, nor in the room, from 
which she could clothe herself, as the spirits tha t 
appeured were clothed, nor any clothing exeept 
that in which she was dressed.'

(Signed), R. R. T itus,
- M bs. M ontgomery, 

H iram  P ool.
She entered the cabinet, and in a shorter space 

of time by far, than it takes to w rite it, a Bpirit 
form appeared at the curtain, robed in white and 
lace. One after, another came, untih  as many as 
twelve or fifteen had shovyn themselves-of various 
sizes, from little Eilie, one of the control, on up to 
maturity,

The spirit of my daughter, Eliza, who passec 
away some seven years ago, came and called my 
wife to the cabinet, and putting h er arm s around 
her mother, kissed her, and talked  with tha t 
effort which she at times in life' was subject to, 
She called my wife "M a,” and gave names of per
sons and events—an actual demonstration, of; her 
presence then  and there. She turned her back 
to us, and displayed her long, beautiful hair, th a t 
wo all admireij in her earth existence. I t  was 
very long, falling below her waist. She called for 
her grandma, and would not be put off; and so 
grandma, 73 years of age, feeble in body, ani 
more so in mind, came, and my spirit daughter 
tried  to give her hope and courage for her re 
piaining years on earth.
' Many others came, and all were clothed in gar 
m ents beautiful and lovely.

. This wus followed by a dark circle wherein 
many tests were given; two voices sing ing^t the 
same time, different parts to the buine tune.

But I must hasten on and leave touch untold 
for to attem pt to write it all, would be too large a 
task, nor would you have room in your paper 
for it.

I must, however, speak of the independent slate 
writing, given by the son of Mrs. Reynolds—Mr, 
H arry Crindle. I t  was most convincing and en
tirely unexplainable except by its own explana
tion. Two slates were cleaned in the presence of 
the company and pussed uroiuKl and examined 
as the statem ent of several poisons enclosed here 
with, shows. Those slates were then placed oho 
on the o ther in the  broad light of two lambs w ith
out any pencil whatever, and Mr. Daniel Richards 
grasping one end of the slates with Mr. Crindle. 
the following communication was then  and there 
written, the writing being distinctly heard by. ai 
p r e s e n t - ‘

D ear F riends We come to you under a cloud 
W e feel we are among friends. Our powers are 
greatly lessened sinco the raid made.on the spirit 
last Saturday, and our manifestations will likely 
be w eak; but bear with us, help us to regain our 
strength. W e thank you, one and  .all, lor your
kindness arid interest. God bless you, and angels 
guard you. Our medium shall live down the ir 
persecution. Amen 1 Byrd, Gruff and Gord< 
controls.
-T h is  communication was given before the se
ance began.- 

The statem ent in regard to the  cleaning of the 
slates and the result above given is as follows : 

We, whose names are hereto subscribed, saw 
the 'slates cleaned and put together w ithout pend  
and the following is the communication :

(Signed)
D a n iel  R ichards,
M. T. L utz,
L evi Z. W agner ,

. E dmund C. W agner.

IK 11
rfj

’.(Signed),

.•! - jln il!" / V 'tiU t J’

E ditor, o f. M in d  a n d  M atter : l 'io  .1% {Ditoy-*

■ H i p  $rpc'kEL,
. .. , . 'ÌOflHZ&'fliiLOB,. . ' - „

' , -Su sie  G oodhue W agner, ' "

'  , ' -W il l ia m -M ontgomery.

T he second seance was also a t my house, on the 
following (Tuesday); n ight: .- I t ' was not certain  
th a t a seance would -be held, and w as' not so an
nounced, hut, some eighteen persons coming in, 
MrB> Reynolds gave a seance, w ith the-tollowing 
result :

'Before the materializing, Mr. H arry  Crindle 
gave another of Iris slate-writings, in  the  same 
m anner as that related, of the  previous night. 
T he following is a  copy òf one of them. < I t  is from 
our daughter, JEliza: . . ¡ : - • .

M y Dàrliug P a and Ma :—F pknnot tell you 
low glad I  am to be able-to talk with you to

night. ; Oh ! I  am so glad you stand by our Me
diums so bravely. The angel world is a t your 
lack, God bless you and dear Mr. Montgomery. 

T here is a 'h igher crown awaiting him  in spirit 
ife, Dear ones gone before ate preparing for 
rim’and for you a home w orthy of you. Do not 

mourn for me—your loss was my gain. I  am 
iappy. ' I am saved from much suffering and Bor-, 

row In life. I  awaityou, dear ones—it will be. but 
a short time. Grandma will come in thecour.se 
of a  year, -Pa, Ma,’John and Emma, dò all you 
can to make her happy, for she is old and feeble— 
nothing té  look forward to but the grave.' Be pa
ient with her—explain to the  poor old lady, then 

will noti l e  sorry when she leaves you. I 
ove you all, and-am  always with you. Give my 
ove to Uncle Cyrus. Good bye, darlings,

Yours. E liza .

I  should say tha t at the tim e the foregoing com
munication wus written on the slate, a piece of 
letter paper, which was also-exam ined before 
placed in the slate, was w ritten on at the same 
time by lead-pencil, on both sides. This was all 
done in the presence of the whole company. On 
Tuesday morning, in the presence Of. my family 
and one or two others, Mr. Crindle gave a slate- 
writing, when three communications were written 
on the slate, each signed by a-ditferent name, two 
of whom were relations of mine. Mr. Crindle 
also gave some of his manifestations while tied 
firmly to a ehair, and every knot made secure 
by tying wus sewed through, to make more con
vincing the tests that were given. W hile thus 
tied, it being impossible, by ìris own power, to 
dp it, his vest was taken off and his coat re
mained on him. Many other things were done, 
equally astonishing. ■

The materializing seance then followed, when 
>out the same number manifested as on the pre

vious night, uml among them  was my daughter 
Eliza, showing her hair, and holding it out for 
view. - A negro, black as ebony, came manifesting 
the Characteristics of the race m its earlier days.

The dark circle followed, and each one present 
wiis kissed by the prattling lips of little Eilie. She 
camo to toe-and got upon my lap, and weighed 
about 25 pounds I  should th ink . She also sut on 
the  lup of Mr. Montgomery, and he said he 
thought her weight was about th a t .- My daughter 
Eliza, came with a pillow case to my wife, and 
stated that “ i t  was an old one—one of injne—one 
I used Co have on .my bed. I  V a n ’t you - to keep 
it always.” This pillow case was in  a bureau 
drawer in another room, and no one but m y wife 
knew where it was. I t  was one she used on her 
bed, and for years has been laid away. I t  had 
grown yellow(from long dj^use gnd wus packed 
aWay under many garments, The singing by  two 
male voices waH here repeated, and many tests 
were given, making it most satisfactory.

The following night, ( Wednesday), myself and 
wife went-to Fremont, Ohio, to.spend the evening 
with Mrs. Reynolds and her son, at the residence 
of Mr. W illiams; and we .again were perm itted to 
look beyond the shadows of the grave, through 
the windows of heaven upon the form of our 
darling daughter once more. This tim e Bhe came 
in perfect darkness illumining herself so th a t she 
could be plainly seen—even the.color of her hair.

Two forms manifested at once, and at the  re
quest of my daughter,-.the door was opened, and 
the medium who was sitting within- three feet of 
us, was visible a t th e ’sanie time. My daughter 
came aiiiLsat upon my lap. Kissed me many- 
times, asked me to put my arms around her, 
(which I did), and she .stroked my face with her 
bunds and talked constantly. She did the same to 
another in the circle, and in response to a ques
tion from my wife, told her aright, her height 
and where the mark was at, home that was made 
when her height was measured,

I t all partook so much of tlie’ beauties of sp irit 
life, shedding its mellow, refining and purifying 
influence over all, and especially my own home, 
tha t its memory will always be one of the  bright
est events of my life,

I t would bo hard to tell the  gratitude we have 
for this favor from Mrs. Reynolds and h er son, 
and I hope .they  may never fall into harsher 
hands than mine. I pray they may be debarred 
from again being subjected to the gross outrage 
and injustice they Bufferod, at Clyde, and Chose 
connected in perpetrating the villainous outrage. 
I have only pitv arid sorrow for them. Surely 
stern justice will deal harshly iiv com pensating 
for the wrong, but I have no malice, no enm ity 
for them ; and I. furtherm ore hope the light of 
tru th  and love will teach them  the error and 
shame of this outrage, w ith little suffering and 
pain to them.

We hope she may stop w ith us on her re tu ru  
home, and meet us with-her many warm friends 
here, and who.are anxious to witness again these 
grand manifestations. .

. H iram P ool.

Dje/ii 
you 
Els^'
tiie afiair'itenpipated.

The i J~L 1 L 
we^t to .^ v o  i
out c o n ^ ff ip g 'w H H ^ h e r , _ y -™  , . . . , , ........
standing with the Mayor, who had the m atter in  
charge, b y  w hich she could be im m ediately re- 
leased : which was tha t s h e  aqd her, son should 
p a / a  nne of $5 each and costs, agregating $25 in 
all. This arrangem ent I  had  perfected before I  
sdw e ither M rs.It. or her so n ; and upon inform
ing them  of w hat I  had done, they acquiesced un
der toy advice.

I  pointed out to them my reasons for the course 
I took, which were, briefly, tha t to do otherw ise, 
would be to go through a very prostrating trial, 
which could but have the one object, and that 
was an  useless attem pt tp convince a room full of 
idlers of an injustice they would not believe upon 
their npked testimony. The m atter thus term i
nated, and I  believe the M u re  will prove th a t 
this course was’the wisest. She is now jjreeto go 
among friends and those who will make her wel- ’ 
come and  appreciate h er mediumslrip. Every 
way more profitable and pleasant, both to- herself 
and friends.

•’ Yours very truly,
. E . B .-W illiams.

.- ,  Chicago , Oct, 23d( 1881.
Editdr o f Mind and M atter: > ■

D ea r  S ir  :—I  have before me your issue of Sept. 
17th„ 1881, in which you p rin t a letter signed,
“ Cameo,” in w hich he calls Dr. MattheW Shea a 
-fraud. Now, I  want to tell you my experience 
with Dr. bhea. .

On the  33d of July I  saw laid to rest the form 
of one who wa&’very dear to mp. After nearly a 
month, I 'a t te n d e d  one of the Drs. n e ¡tings, 
and then  and there was described to me tlie per
son of whom I  am speaking. She held in her 
hand a ring, which she broke in two. /O n W ed
nesday I  received a letter from her, given through 
my mother, telling me tha t she (tlie, spirit)-was . 
there, and described to me tha t Sunday. This 
was proof to me that the  Doctor was genuine,1 
Then, in September, she. told me to- go to the 
seances, a n d . she would try. and materialize. If 
she could do .more, she Would shriw her urm w ith 
a bracelet of peculiar pattern  on it. This I  re
ceived through m other 12irmile8 from Chicago. .

I re tu rned  to the  city, went to the seance, and 
dilw her face, arm, and the bracelet. I know that 
Mr. Shea could not have'know n anything of what 
had been promised me. I  have just re tu rned  
from the  Doctor’s seances, where I  saw and talked 
with her. I  never saw Dr. Shea until the  m eet
ing previously mentioned. This is proof to me, 
and I  th ink  my evidence is as good as any m an’s 
who does not dare to sign his name.

Now, I  want to say just a  word in regard to 
“ Cameo,” W ho he is, m atters not. Ho is a de
grading blot on all m ankind—a mean, prejudiced 
ifidividual, who wishes to1 pull some one down to  
his level, and takes this Method to do it. W hy is 
he afraid to sign his own nam e? Simply because 
he is aw are.thut he would be drummed from the 
ranks of honest Spiritualists and the finger o f 
scorn pointed at him. I pronounce him  the cheat 
and swindler he would have people believe Dr. 
Shea to he. I f  he is honest in his convictions, let 
him come out like a man, and no t try  to hide, by 
calling h im self" Cameo." I t  is too bad to call him  
by the name, and thus cast a slur on the gem 
cameo. Fie upon you, you d irty  scamp. " ,

Yours as ever, ' .
. F rank  R. H ancock.

Mediums’ Home Fund.
We, the undersigned, subscribe or pledge the  

amounts set opposite. our respective names, to  
found a national home to give relief and suste
nance to worthy, needy mediums in the U nited1 
States.

CASH.
n’t previously aclctiqwlcged in Mind and Mattrb 
Im II, McICIroy, Pittsburg, Pn.,..........................

Ain’t 
John
Jacob Kulm, York, Pit...................... ...........................
Christopher Lug, PltUburg, Pn,......................... ........;
Mrs. Phobo A. Iliiine«; Alloonii, Pit................. ..........
It. K, Iliujlett, Hpruoe Creek, Pu,„,........................
Jsiuto Isctt, " .....................„
Mr.iuul Mrs. P. J. Ambrosia, Philadelphia Pa,...,......
John P. Limning, Plillmlejphia, Pa...................... .
George Beizer, .................
Charles Blnglmm,. " .....................

B, A. Morse, - “ • ..............................
If. Hchook, . “ ...,.................... ..
Jainos Marlow, " ...............
B. 0. 8. Kulner, Vineland, N. J . ..... ............ ....'.„...'.".V
Currie Miller, Brooklyn, N. Y................. .....................
Mrs. 8. B. Cossey,: " ............. .................. .
J, Howorlh, “ .............. .........
Mrs. M. A, Newton, New York City,,..,....,,,............
Mrs,. H. J. Nowlon, “ .........................
Mrs, Mary II. Hillings, " .........................
Klllo Foster, por Mrs. Crlndlo, N. Y. City,,,..........
A Friend, N. Y. City........... ....... .......... ...... ...............
Mrs, II. 0  Shepard, N. Y. City,,,................................
Margaret Loth, Brooklyn, N. Y........................... ,
Mrs, If. W, JJ„ “ ...................
Mrs, Ellslm Young, C h am p a ig n ,.I ll ,..... ......... ..
W. II. Best, Dayton, Ohio.............................'...............
Jos, CauUhyfill, .Southington, Ct„ per Banner of Light 
Spirit Lofela, per MIssHliellinmcr, ■
Mrs. McIntyre, Pensacola, Fla
It, Gessler, Basle, Switzerland 
Contributions of -lOo. each (2)..

3flo. “ (8).. 
20o. " (10)
10c. “ (51

»122 40 . 
50 
50 

1 00 
, 1 00 

100 
- 50 
100 
100 

50 
50

1 OO 
*1 00
100 
100 : 

50 
. -I <K>

5 00 
100 
1 00 

-HXP 
60 

1 00 
100 no
5 (K) 

50
/  1 00 

100 
1-00 
■1.00- 
3 00 

«0
2 40-
2 no
5 10

Fremont, Sandusky. Co., Ohio, Nov. 5,1881.

A Y ankee was being rowed across the Sea of 
Galilee by some lazy natives) "Y ou take the busi
ness rem arkably easy,” said h e ; and they said, 
“ YeS; they did." “ I  guess,” he continued," th a t 
yonr fathers rowed in the  same way before ye," 
and they said they supposed they did, "And your 
forefathers, too, I  guess, W ell, they supposed so. 
“ I s’pose so, too," said the Y ankee/"and , on the 
whole, I  don’t at all wonder tha t Jesus Christ got 
out and walked.’’—Exchange.

Total Paid........................................ $109 20
PLEDGED.

Pledges previously acknowledged In Mind and
Mattke............................................... •„................. $258 00

Samuel Graham, Kingsbury. Ind......;................ 1 00
Mr. and Mrs. Goo, Dodaon, Terre Haule, Ind............ 2 00
J. D. Bobbins, Terre Haute, Ind.,...... ................... . 50
Mrs. Corblt, Malvern, Ark..:..,..... .........................  \ oo
Mrs. Dr, J. Bull, Lillie Book, Ark...„............. ........... l  00
J. V. Pedron, Camden, Ark,........... .......... .................  5 00

Total Pledged...........;........................»268 60
Mr. Geo, Rail, Treasurer of the  Mediums Home 

Organization, will* receive and acknowledge your 
contributions. Address, No. 482 W est Liberty 
Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

A 'Mind and M atter F ree  L ist Fund.
This fund was started by the request of many < 

our subscribers, tha t many deserving poor peop 
who were not able to pay for Mind  and Matte: 
might have the paper sent to th em  free of cot 
The following contributions have been made sint 
our last report : ' f

Previously acknowledged, $117 28
B. Chadsey, Rushville, 111., 2 00
B. -F. oahoon- Pleasant Lake, Mass., 60 
A Fr!onH Philadelphia, . ’ ¿ 6 0

llel, Chicago, Illinois, 0 70
A Friend 

.C .O .T h i
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''MIND ANOKATTER" PUBLISHING HOUSE,
'• 713 Sanbom Stokt, Philadelphia.

All orders, with the' piioe of Books desired, endthe --------4- - ‘ • * * 1 ...
meet

l i n y ______ tw _  ..........  u um K1J
money in registered letter. Fractional part* of e
dollar may be sin t in postage stamps.

WORKS OF ROBERT DALE OWEN. 
Debatable Land between this World and the

.Next. Proof Palpable of Immortality,...,...... ..... $2 00
Beyond the Breakers. A Spiritual Story............ . ISO
Footfalls on the Boundary pf Another World....,.,,... 1 75

W0RK8 OF DR. J. M. PEEBLES.
Been of the Ages or Spiritual Guide......................... 2 Q0
Travels Around the World, or What I Saw..,..,.......  2 00
Spiritual Harp, 2.00. Postage 14. Full gilt.............  8 00

' Buddhism and Christianity Face to Face...... ..........' 25
Christ, the Comer Stone or Spiritualism...................  10
Spiritualism Defined and Defended..........................  is
Jesus. Myth, Man, or God?.......................................  75
Witch Poison and the Antidote............................... . 85

■ Spiritual Harmonies paper 20 cents boards 25 cents 
cloth 35 oente, postage 8 cents.

Darwinism vs. Spiritualism.......................................  20
WORKS OF M. B. CRAVEN.

Criticism on the Theological Idea of Deity..............  1 50
Triumph of Criticism. On the Bible........................  25
ChristianityiBefbre the Time of Christ.....................  25
Fabulous Tendency of Ancient Authors...................  10
Biblical Chronology..................................................  10
Review of the Deluge............... ............. ........... ....... 08
Where Was Jesus Baptised ?..,............................ ...„ 08
Origin of the Trinity.......... ............... .......................  03 i
Philosophy of Immortality........ ........    06

WORKB OF HENRY C. WRIQHT.
The Living Present and Dead Past, or God Made

Manifest and Usefhl.' Cloth 75, post 5, paper........  50
A Kiss for a Blow, small edition................ 150
Errors of the Bible, paper 35, postage 3, cloth..........  60

WORKS OF ALLEN PVTNAM.
Bible Marvel Workers..... ..................... ...........l  25
Agassiz and Spiritualism....... ..................................  25
Natty, a Spirit. His Portrait and His Life......,........ 50
Tipping His Tables,........ ....................
Mesmerism, Spiritualism. Witchcraft Miracle.

WORKS OF PROF. WM. DENTON.
-Geology; The Past and Future of our Planet.,........  1 50

. Soul or Things, Vol. I    ...................................  l  50
' “ “  “ Vol* II and III....... .................. Vs 50

“ “ «  • Single Volume.................. ...........,... '2  00
WhatWusJtto? or Jesus in the Light of .the Nine

teenth Century....,'.,....... ................... „ ..................  1 25
The Deluge in the Light of Modern Science............  10
Radical Rli;

02

10

A Book of Poems........................ 1 25
■IsSpiritualism True?....... .........................................  15
Radical Discourses on Religious Subjects............. . 1 25
Orthodoxy False, since Spiritualism is True.;,..,....,.' 10
What is Right?...... ...........^ ...................... ........... ... 10
Bo Thyself, A Discourse on Selfhood............... . 10
Common Sense Thoughts on the Bible....... ;...........  10
Christianity no Finality......... ............... ..................  10
Man's True Saviours.......... ."..................................... 10 01
Who are Christians?........................... :........... 10. 01

WORKS OF HUDSON TUTTLE.
Origin and Antlcquity of Physical Man............... 150 10
Arcana of Nat lire or Laws of Creation................... ; 1 25 10

“ " ' “ ortho Philosophy of Spiritual Ex-.

03 
'25. 03 

03

spiritualpugr t mj í y j t c i w  w 
Six Lectures arid Poems, by OoraL'. V. Richmond;. 1 60 ’00

Aprocry
Age o f  Reason, by 
Analysis of Religu 
Bible in India, Hin

Spiritual Manifestations, by OharlesBeecheT„...... T  50
e Only Hope or Time.Reveals All, by W right-... 25

Theological Works of T, Paine................ ................  1 W
The 8pirit’s Book.........;...... ............. ........... ;......:..... 1 »
The World's 16 Crucified Saviours, by K. Graves.... 2 00
The Fundimental Principles of Scienee.^.;.v........ 25
The Two Ways of Salvation, by Clark...... .............. 15
The World’s Sages, Infidels and Thinkers....;...... 8 00
Theodore Parker in Spirit Life....... ..........................  15
The Bible, is it of Divine Origin ? doth.................. . 60

“ “ “ " phper.................. .. 85
The Spirit1 World, by J. Edmonds................... ......... 20
"The Gods” and other Lectures, by Ingeisoll,........ 1 25
Tracts on Spiritualism, by J. Edmonds...... .-...... ...... 80
Truth Seeker Collection of Forms, Hymns, Rectta- ■.

Rons, Forms of Marriage, Funerals, and Other
matters................................. ...................... ........... . 75 06

Voices—A Poem in four parts, by Barlow................  100 10,
Visions of the Beyond.................................... ...........  1 25 10
Vital Magnetic Cure, by Dr. Evans....................... . 1 25 10
Voices from the Spirit World, by Isaac Post............ 1 25 06
What is Spiritualism ? by Thomas G. Foster...........  25 02

>hal New Testament....................................  1 25 08
Thomas Paine.............................. 75 05

oub Belief. Vis, Ambcrley...........  3 00 00
, ludoo origin of Hebrew and Chris

tian Revelation........................................................ 2 00 12
Babbitt's Chartof Health....................................... .. 60. 10
.Common Sense, by Thomas Paine............................ ' 20 01
Common Sense Theology, by Hamilton,.................  1 25 10'
Eating for Strength, by Dr. Holbrook....................... 1 00 00
Gathering Crumbs, by a  Medium.............................. 15 00
Hedged In, by Mrs. Phelps.................................... !. 126 10
Heathens of the Heath, A Romance.,............1 B0 10
History of all1 Christian Sects and Denominations,’

by John Evans, L. L.' D........... ..............................  100 10
Intuition, A Beam of Light, by Mrs. Kingman.....:« 125 -10
Is There a  Devil?.............. .......................................... 15 01
The Koran, or Alcoran o f  Mahommed................. . 150 .10
Li ver Complaint; Mental Dyspepsia and'Hoadache;

by Dr. Holbrook................. ................. .................  1 00 00
Life of Thomas Paine..;.................... .......... ........... . 1 00 10
Little AngeLa Storyfor Children.... ................ 15 01
Life and its Forces, Health and1 Diseases Correctly , .

Defined,! by Dr. Porter....... ........................... ...... . 1 00 00
Manual ot Self-Healing by Nutrition,....... , 25 01
Man’s RlghW; or, How Would You Like It............ 15 01
Parturition Without P n h v . , .......... . . 1 00 00
Statuvolenoe; or, Artificial Somnambulism,...,......,. 1 50 10
The Nerves and the Nervous, by Dr. Holllok..........  1 00 ■ 00
TlieBhngavnd Gita..,............................ ................. . 175 00
The Battle for Bread.....'.........,.,;....................... .......  15 02
Volney’s Now Researches In Anolont History......... 1 50 10

" . Ruins...... ........... ........................... 1 00 00
Now Gospel of Health, by A. Stone, M. D., do th .... 2 50 15 

“ "  • " pupbr.;, 125 15
Nature’s Laws of Human Life...................... ;.......... 150 10
Sexual Physiology, by Dr, Tridl,............................   100 10
Physiology of Woman and Her Diseases................. 1 60 00
.Vital Force, How Wasted and How Preserved.......  50 00
History of the Council of Nioo in year 325,: cloth.,... 1 00 10 

" " " " , ■ " paper - 60 06
The Vestal,............................................... ................... 25. 00
Biographical Sketches of Our Best Speakers...........  25 00
Jesus of Nazareth, biography, liy P a u . 1 , .......... 1 00 00
Hollow Globe, by Lyons..,....',......... .............. ..........  2,00 13
The Gospel of Nature..... .................. ........................ 2 0Q, 13
Spiritual Magazine, vol.11 and 11,......,..;.......... .. 1 00 00
Love and Transit ion, by  Mrs. Tlllotson.................... 1 00 00
A New Theory of Life uutl Species, by Pool............ 00 00

-HAS K&BUXED COBEE8POXDESCE ON
Diagnosis of Dlaeose,

Medlenl Treatment, 1 
Business Hatters.

Future Prospects, etc.
, TKBHg:-j35 cents,to 81,00 -per. letter. State age, height, 

and sex. Address 110 West 13th St., New York City, N; Y.

WOULD YOU KNOW YOURSELF
■ CONSULT WITH

A . B . SE V E R A N C E . /
THE WELL-KNOWN

PSVOHOMETRiSf AND CLAIRVOYANT.
Come In person, or send by letter a Jpck of your hair, or 

hand-writing, or a photograph; lie will give you a correct 
delineation of character, giving instructions for self-improve
ment, by telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual 
condition. giving past and future events, telling what kind 
of a medium you can develop into, if any. What business 
or profession you are best calculated for, to be successful In 
life, Advioe and counsel In business matters, also, advice in 
reference to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, 
and whether you are in a proper condition for marriage; 
hints and advioe to those that are In unhappy married rela
tions, how to make their path of life smoother. Further, 
will give an examination of disenses, and correct dlagosls, 
with a  written prescription and instructions for home treat
ment, which, If the patients follow, will improve their health 
and oondltlOn'every time, if it does not efibot a cure,

DELINEATIONS.
HR ALSO TREATS DISEASES MAGNETICALLY AND OTHERWISE

Terms ¡—Brief Delineation, $1.00, Full and Complete De
lineation. 82.00, Diagnosis of Disease, 81.00. Diagnosis and 
Prescription, 83.00. Full and Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis and Prescription, 85.0s, Address A. B. Severance, 

1, Mllv ’ .. ..................

f e  will give Electric treatment daily, I 
I. No. 65 Mulberry St., Newark, if. 3.

Hours

, W , L. j a c k , m . D., of Haverhill, Mass., OlaITvo 
ant Physlolan and Magnetic Healer. Diagnosis of diseas 
bylook of hair, $2.00. Address, Haverhill, Moss.

MRS. M. J. GARDNER-RANKIN. M, D„
324 North Fifth St., Terre Haute, Ind. 

Clairvoyant and Magnetlo Healer, will give test and de
veloping oiroles, and answer by mail any person that wish«« 
to have a clairvoyant examination of disease. For fhll 
diagnosis of disease, send look qf hair, with name, age, sex, 
ana oomplexlon, and enoloae 82.00 and a thrfee oent stamp. 
All letters promptly answered. Test or oiroles by appoint
ment. Office hours from ,9 to 12 a. m. and from* 1 to 3 p. m, 

.Medical control, Dr. Haines, Test and developing circle« 
given a t 324 North Fifth St., every Monday evening, untQ 
nirther notloe, for the benefit of the Medium’s Home Fund. 
Admission ^  cents. _____  ■ ■________  ■

~  MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medical Diagnosis and Psychometry, 415 Lyon 
street, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs. Boozer cures all forms 
of Chronic diseases. Diagnosis made by lock of hair-or 
patient’s hand-writing. Diagnosis, Sitting or Psyehometri- 
zatton, 82. Examination and prescription, with medicine, 83. 

'The cure ofthehabitofusingtobaoooaspeoialty—tl^eappetltu 
often changed ‘by one treatment. Terms, $5 per treatment.

19 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wls,

The God Idoa in History..
palier.,

.^ ¡k  WORKS OF THOS R. HAZARD.

Spiritimi Communion Tracis, No. I....... .............
Essay«! Moral, Spiritual mid Divine, No, 2.........H ? li 44 li li 3 5 fl

. WORKS OF MRS. H. KINO.

The Brotherhood of Man,. 
Social Evils; Their Cause 
The Spiritual Philosophy 
What I«Spiritualism?...«pu
(Jod,-the Father, and Man ilio Imago of God.,..

WORKS OF A. J. DA VIS.

Magic Staff..'iff1-kl
. Approaching C 
A Stellar Key I
Views of Our Heavenly Home, paper........
Philosophy of Special Providence, diilli.... 

" “ “ " paper..

■paper..

Children's Progressive Lyceum..........
Diakka and their Earthly Victims, clot . . .
History and Philosophy of Evil, cloth......... ,........... 75

" ". “ “ paper...........
Harmonlal Man, cloth 75, postage b; paper.....
Memoranda of Persons, I’lnecs and Events..,,..
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, cloth......

11 o « . » (> paper....
Penetralia; Containing Harmonlal Answers.,..
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse...... ...........
Inner Life: or Spirit Mysteries Explained......
The Temple; On Diseases of the Brain and Nerves.

paper, frontispiece omitted, cloth 81.50.........paper 1 00
The Fountain, With Jets and Now Meanings,.......... 1 00
Tale of a Physician, cloth...,...... .......................... 1 00

" " paper.......................................  Ò75-
Hacrcd Gospels of Ambula, full gill,......................... 1 00

“ - " - •• “ ornamental cover..;..,«...... •' 00
Genesis and Ethles of Conjugal Love, cloth 

«■ « “ “ “ fmnei
Price of Complete Works of A. J,
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' ADVERTISEMENTS. 

W A N T E D , P E O P L E

“Garfield and His Tamily.”
An India Tintici) Engraving, 

artistically and lovingly grouped; M olli*  siul"n¡ 
father; the youngest hoys are 
touching beautiful momonto, Retail prices.—lar;

I' postage. Sale« 
)r quiokly (old,

A FAVORARLE OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL
A.Trlnl Healing Treatiueut,\or a Letter of In

formation and Advice for only 25 Cents.
DR. G. AMOS PEIRCE, Splrltopath, Clnirvoyant and Trance 
Medium, will scud to any person forwarding him 25 cents 
by mail, and 10 cents more to uny writing nml postage ex
penses, cither a spirit (rial healing treatment, for any stated 
disorder, by preparod card, paper, letter or other vehlolo ; ar 
a trial prescription of vegetable remedies, as desired ; orn 
brief written diagnosis of tho stated case and disease, about 
Uh curablcness, etc. ; or a tost examination of tho patient for 
the disorder; or a hrlof written delineation of character; dr 
a briof wrUton communication from a named spirit, person 
or frioud, (oilier tests of idcntiiloutioii in tills miitler, than 
names, dales and ages, will usually'bo given); or a brief let
ter of information and advice, about a stated subject of busi
ness, sooiul or matrimonial nfiiilr; or will for *1.00 and 10' 
cents, solid a full 11ml comprehensive roply on eltlior subject, 
or Ircutmbnt of the disease with instruetlons, In all cases 
send a look of tho patient's (or ciiquiror's) luilr, or'rcoont 
hund-wr.ltlng, reel name, ago,sex, and.description of dis
order. (except, when ordering testa, then omit disorders and 
send 25 cents extra). The lovo for, or habit of using tobacco, 
opium or intoxicants; obsession, causing (Its, instantly uuu 
oilier irregularities, nro treated successfully as disease. By 
tho examination,, us above nntubd, can at once determine 
whether tho case is obsession, aiid -if so by bodied onitsoiu- 
liodiod spirits, and if eurulde. Address,

DR. (1. AMOS PEI ROE,
P. O. Bex 129, Lewiston, Maine.

N,VI,LIE L . M ECUACKEX, l’syolmmetrist and Kym- 
1ml Clairvoyant Uoadlngs of diameter and life-line symbol 
$1.(111, Business questions answered ten eentH apiece, l.ifu-

DR. DUMONT O. DAKE,
Magnetlo Physiolnn. Offioe and residence. 147 Clinton Si., 

Brooklyn, N. Y. Fifteen years experience in the exclusive . 
and suocessftil treatment of Chronic Diseases.

MRS. LIZZIE LENZBERG.
Magnetlo treatment, Test and Business Medium, 231 West 
39th Ht., near Broadway, N. Y. City. ¿S 'R ing first boll.

MRS. A. M. GEORGE.
Business Clairvoyant and Test Medium, Rooms Noe, 14 and 
15 Shively’s Block,114 Massachusetts Ave,, Indianapolis, Ind.

DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD.
The Clairvoyant Magnetlo Medicinal Physlolan andTranoe- 
Speaking Medium, lias perniai 
Mass., whore he will continue

odium, lias permanently located in Worcester, 
his profession—healing the’ ' 

, Dr. H. P„.sick and answering culla to lecture. Address. 
FAIRFIELD, Box 275, Worcester, Mass,

paper.........
, Davis, bound in

cloth................. ................................... .................. 29 50
MISCELLANEOUS. ■ . ‘

Animal Magnetism, by Gregory.......... ......... .......... 82 00
An Eye Opener, by Zepa, cloth............ ....................  75
A Common Sense View of King David.. . ........  1 60
An Hour with the Angels, by A. Brigham...... . 50

" " . , paper..:...........................  20
.All About Charles.'H. Foster..... .......... .'........ ........... 10
A Defence of Modern Spiritualism...........................  25
ArtMaglo................................................................ . 5 00
An Epitome of Spiritualism, cloth...... .................. . 35
Biography of Mrs. J. H. Conant..... ........ ...... ........... 1 50
Biography of Satan, by K. Graves...........................  Si
Bible of Bibles, " ........ .................... 2 00
Clm|)tcrs from the Bible of Ages, by G. B, Slebbins.. 1 50
Clock’Struck One, by Iley, 8* Watson.................... . 1 00

“ Three, " ........ .............. 1 5 0
Dlnkkaism, by A, Gardner......... .........v,.„ ,.......... 10
Dcatli in-the Light of Harmonlal Philosophy.... 15
Discourses Through Mrs. CoraTappan,............... 2 00
Book on Mediums....... ........................ .......... ....... . 1 60
Early Social Lifo bf Man.......... ............... ................  25
Experiences'of Judge Edmonds in Sbirit Life.......... 30
Flashes of Light from the Spirit lan d ........ ............  1 60
Future Life, by Mrs. E. Sweet.... .................. ........ 1 50
Ghost Land, by Era. H. BrittAn.......... ................. . 75

“ “ • " . paper,.«....... ......... 50
Isis Udvèlled, by H. R  Blavatsky.................... 7 50
Identitybf Primitive ChrUtlnnlty and Modern Spir

itualism, 2 vols...... ................................. ...... ........ 6.00 25
Life Beyond the Grave....... ......................................  1 00 021
‘‘Ministry of Angels Realize*!," A. E. Newton......... 25 10
Menial (Jure, by Rev. \V. H. Evai»«...,.................. 1 50
Mental Medicine, > “ ....... ........... .....  125

- ..........  3 75
1 60 
1 00

T h o  F a m i ly  0f eight 
ned; Mo,Ilio  sitting .by lier 
beside their G randm i» . A 

•go size,
81.00; smaller size. 60 cents, M EN, WOMEN and YOUTH 
WANTED (o soil it. Largo oommlssioiiH, Remit 81.00 for 
two pictures, roller case and Icnns. Wo pa: 
immense; Nothing like it. 500,000 wll 
Don’t delay. R .H. CURRAN & <!0„ Hole 1’iihllsliers, 2a 
Hcimoi, STinticT, Boston, Mask.

WHAT IS THIS! 7
À now .Sdentine and  W onderful Discovery, com- 

; - fin in g  two great elements in natilye, . 
E lec trid ty  and Medicated 

Absorption.
DR. ÀBBIE E. CUTTER’S

Electro-Medicated 'Amulets I -
Suspended around tho rreolc, so as to cover tho hollow In 

front, the moisture, and warmth of the body act. upon the 
plate. This generates a galvano-eleotrio current, which 
causes the eloelrloity to flow through medicatoli compounds, 
and ilio healing virtues pass into and through the system, 
renovating ami building up every libro of flu. body ; induci» 
a free circulation .of tho'blood, HthnulatcH- tho norvqus sys
tem, and keeps all the organs In a healthy condition, thus 
positively preventing Infection from nil contagious disease«, 
ns tlic poisonous genus are all destroyed - before they linvo 
time to germinato and develop into Small Pox, Hcgrlot 
Fever, Diptheria, Croup,. Mense)«, Mumps, Horofuln, pron- 
clillls, Asthma, mid Incipient Consumption, Catarrh, Cnn- 
cers, Tumors, Boils, Ringworm, Tetter, Suit Rheum, and all 
Skin Diseases.

These Amulets not only protect persons from taking Illeso 
diseases, but they will rmUlvilg cure if applied at an early 
stage, mid will greatly reliovo and modify tho severest 
forms of all diseases at any stage of development.

Every persoli hIioiiM protect themselves with one of thoso 
Amulets, as danger lurks in every breeze.

As they are made and ofl'ered to the public for tho purposo 
of good and preventing suffering, the prive has been placed 
within tho means of till.

Price 50 cents. Agents wanted.
Address, 1)R. ABBIEJC. CUTTER, East Warolmm, Mass. ’

"Vitapatlilc ¡Eiealln.g' laastitate*
598 F Irs I  N troo l, L o u isv i lle , K e n tu c k y .

For lite euro of all classes of disease.. For information ad* 
dress with three 3ol stamps WM. ROSE, M. D,

11 MRS. WM. ROSE, V. D. 1
tf . 698 First 8t., Louisville, Kentucky,

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE
. -A N D - .

Vitapathic Medical. Institute,
Incorporated by I he Stale of Ohio,

For leaching and qualifying tho. highest grade of Health 
Doctors and Ministers of Lite, for the oure of all diseases of 
body and soni. Also '

VITAPATHIC SANITARIUM,
I n  n D u n u tin i l  L o c u tio n  In  FA IR 9IO U X T ,

For Treating, Boarding ami Nursing all classes of Invalids, 
and for curing every variety of Physical am! Mental Dis
eases, and all Cliroulo, Nervous and Female complaints.

line landscape symbols in oil colorHÍl.OO for rending which 
will bo duiiueteil if a painting is Ordered, price according to 
size and subject, Requironieiits for all tho above, lock of
hair, ago, sex, married or single, in applicants own wHUnii. 
Also (lie following general symbols, painted to orderon 
academy board, 10x12 inches,, for $5,00 nnleoo. Two mute 
pictures,-"Spirit Communion" and the "Triiimpli of Spirit 
Return.” “Celestial''Harmonics," The "Spiritual;Progress 
of tile Ages” the latter holds too much to paint on so small a 
space, blit Will lie painted at reasonable terms on canvass of 
different (fro and price, Address, 30 Willard 1’lnee, corner of 
Randolph street, Cbloago, 111.

J. "7%
TkhtMuihum, answers soaled letters at 61 Warn1 Foiity- 

Bkoonu STniticT, Nkw Yokk. Terms, $3.00 and four 8-oent 
stamps. Register your lettois. . ..

MRS. S. FAUST,
v LETTER MEDIUM. <

dommunlniitloiis by lottor for persons at a distance,.terms 
$1 and Uvn3-nt. stamps, Address, No. 93(1 North Thirteenth 
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

JAMES A. BLISS,
LETTER MEDIUM.

CommiinlciilloiiH by leller for persons at a distance. Terms 
$1 (HI and three;3-ot. samp, Cilice, 47 Greenwich HI., Provi
dence, R.d, • '

Trance, I lca lln g , BiihIucns anil T ost M edium,
Spiritual sittings dni|y. Seances Tuesday and Friday 

evenings. And a pioa^ant home for Invalids and others to. 
hoard, and reeelvu medical treat meal, if desired, by .las. 
jennlngH, D. For terms send two 3-ct, stamps. Address 
Vine,land, New Jersey, Box 733.

MRS.
Trance Medium.

Here in tills Health Institution, i* employed, with-greatest 
'  ’ "  1 it skill, all the vast Vitalizi

igli Vitalizi 
Heat, Light. Electricity,

force and highest skill, all the vast Vitalizing Powers of 
Nature, through Vitalized .Medicines, Food, Water, Air, 

Magnetism, and highest, over-

1 50 
125
1 75 0Ó

Modern’American Spiritualism, cloth....... .
(Abridged edition except engrayingsj».....,....,

Mystery of Edwin D r o o d „ . - , . . . .
Man and His Relations, bv Prof. Brittain.............
Night Side of Nature, or Ghosts and Ghost Seers, by

C. Crowe.!........¿..w..,..««..»......;...,..
Old Theology Turned Tp Side Down, Dr. Taylor,.,
On Afiracles and Modem Spiritualism, by Alfred B,

Wallace, F. R. G. 8,..;....... .................. ..
Occultism ̂ Spiritism. Materialism, demonstrated by

Almira K idd,,,........... ........................................—
Personal .Experiences of W. H. Muhiler,...... ......... m
Poeraa fh)in the Inner Lite, by Lizzie Doten....... . |  jjjj

P o e ^ ^ r ^ ^ y e n d  and’̂ ivithin, by BtebbiniZ .1 M
Poems by the Medium, Achsa Sprague.................... J 00

' Planobette, or The Despair of Science,,............... 1 ®
Proof Palpable of Immortality............... ............ 1

100

living Vital Spirit;
PROF. J. B, CAMPBELL, M. D.( Y. D„
> Founder, President, and Pliysfolan-ln-Cldef.

Falrmounl, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
EX PEN SER .—Jn the Sanitarium for Room.’Board, Fire, 

Light, (and Nnrstng when needed), with full dally Vita- 
patlilo Treatment, range from $15 to 825 a week, according 
to eases. The charges here are very lorn, because the cures 
are mode so quiokly, and, furthermore, because diseases are 
mired here that cannot be oured in Any part of the world,

A SAFE AND PROFITABLE INVESTMENT, 

GONZALEZ MINING AND DKVELOPMET COMPANY. 

SIX PER CENT. CPUPOn ’b ONBS FOR SALE AT PAR.

AN INVESTOR IN THE8 F. BONDS RECEIVES IN AD
“ ' DITION AN F/1UAL AMOUNT OF THE STOCK

. . .  JN TH E COMPANY AS A BQNU8.
A PRINTED statement will lie sent by mHil to any one by 

request, In which the reader will gee an intrinsic value in 
the Shares (by tlila plan costing nothing), making them 
worth even: more than the loan for which a. bond la given, 
so that the purchaser will get s  double value for his money.

nfctf
JOHN WETHKRBEB,

No, 24 Monk’s Building, Boston.'

A, S. WINCHESTER.
Dc-Lctlers nnswered and exunilnml, 

voloping drilli« Imld, Bliss’ ^Mngnelizud .paper.and Plan-
chotioH ulWays on liiuul, 
Hun Frimdsco, Cui.-

620 M,ison Struct,, (P. O. Box l’J97)

Mrs. Stoddard Gray »ml son Dewitt O. Hough,
Will give daily sittings from 10 a. m , to answer written or 
mentii) question. They also answer soeieil letters, Com- 
miiuleiitlons given on eleni paper by rubbing ashes of 
iijirnud paper upon it. A ttliclr rosliloneo No. 321 West 52d 
Street, New York City, Sittings $2,00.

PO W ER is given John M. Speitr to delineate character, 
to describe and prescribe for disease of body ami mind, Per
sons desiring suoli aid in ay send handwriting, slating ago 
ami Bex, eiidoslng dumped and oddrossed envelope,, with 
ofraxlollnr. 2210 Mount Vernon St,,’Philadelphia, Pa, [If.

'/

lyaxu

TRANSITION, or SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY
. BY T. R. EVANS. .

By srndlng me a W k  of Iln lro r Pliotograpli of yourself,
! will smut the results of three PlKjtogmpiilo sittings. En- 
oloso $1 and three 3-eent postage stnmj)». Address,

' T. It. EVANS, 74 Fourth AVo„-Louisville, Ky,

WILLIAM H. DRAKE,
I’sy c lio n ie tr ln l, C la f r v o j iu i t  A- M a g n o t ic i lo a lo r

36 Wn.i/ouannv St., Bbooki.vn, N, Y, '

Psyetiomelrio readings and cliaractcr delineations given, 
either by personal lniervlew. look ’of hilir, ldiotograpli, or 
any oilier article cnntalptug the person's magnetism.. Spe
cially qualified to treat-nervons afibctlons. letters from any 
qunrtcr will receive prompt attention. A lady aaslstant will 
wait upon lady callors, piaguosis and mngnelio treatment, 
81,00. Psyeliomctrio readings, oral, $1.00, I'syoliometriO 
readings, wrilten, witli full delineation and diagnosis, $2.(10, 
Office hours, 9 to 12 A, M., 1 to 5; 7 to 10 P. M.

JAS.A*1 BLISS,
M ag n e tic  P h y s ic ia n  m id  T ra n c e  M ed iu m ,

will describe your disease and give treatments daily from 9’ 
A. M, to 5 P.M., at 47 Greenwich St., Providenoe, R. I. Com
munications by letter for persons at a distance,—Terms— 
$1,00 and tlwee 3ct. «tarn;». Mr. and Mrs, James A, Bliss, 
materializing'seanoes every Sunday, Wedne-day and 
Friday evenings, at 8 P. M. -Developing oiroles Tuesday 
evenings and Friday afternoons.- Receptions, Thursday 
evenings free. Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper to heall the 
stok br develop mddiumshlp, 10 cts. per aheet. or 12 ahecta $1, 
or 1 alieet each week for 12 weeks, post paid, for 11. Mr, 
Bliss has a complete stock of Liberal and Spiritual books-al- 
ways on hand; catalogues sent free to any addresa. Address 

J AMES A. BLISS, 47 Greenwich St., Providenoe, R I.

J. W m . V a n  N a m ee . M . D ,. Clairvoyant and Mag
netic PhyBiclan. 151 First St„ Newark, N. J. Examination« 
mado 'from look of hair- $1.00, Psyoometrlnnl reading 
of oharnotor 82.00. Magnetized remedies sent for all diseases.
Will answer calls to lecture bofore Spiritual Roolettes. Liberal 
Leagues, Tompomnoo Sooietles, and attend Conventions and 
Funerals within reasonable distance from home on modern 
ate terms

M RS. <1. M. M O R RISO N , M. IK
This celeiiratod rnodlum is used by the invisible for the 

bcnellt of humanity. They, through her, treat all diseases, 
and oure wlioro the Vital organs nooessary to oontinue life 
are not destroyed. Mrs. Morrison is an unoonsoious trunoe 
medium, clairvoyant and olalraiidiont. From tho beginning, 
hers Is marked as the most remarkable career of suooess, ' 
suoli as lias seldom, If ovor, fallón to the lot of any person. 
Mrs. Morrison beooming entranced, tho look of hair Is sub
mitted to hor control. The diagnosis Is given through her ’ 
Ups by her Medical Control, and taken down by hor Sooro- 
tary. The oViglnal mauuseript Is sent to the corrospoiuiont. 
When remedies'arc ordered, the ease Is subniitted to hor 
Medical Baud, wlio preiwrllie remedies suited to the.ease. 
Hor Bund use vegetable remodles principally twliioli tlioy 
magnetize), combined with solentlflo applloatlons of the 
inngnetlo lieivling power,’ Thousands acknowledge Mrs. 
Morrison's unparalleled sueeess in giving (llagnosls by look 
oflmlr, and tliouminds liave been cured with mngnotfzed 
remodles prescribed by ber Meiltual Band. Diagnosis by 
lettor; Kuolnso: look of patient's, lmfr and $1.00;. give the 
name, age anil sex, Remedies sent by umil io nil parts of 
Ilio Uniteli Stales and Canudas. AddrossMlis. C.M.MoH- 
nmoN, M. 1)., P. O. Box2519 Boston, Mass,

~  D R . W .  A . T Q W N E ,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN AND CfrAIRVOYANT, '  

SruiNdiicM), Mass.
will givo exam inations inailo by look of hair and 
a diagnosi» given. All should try  the Magnetic 
Bilious Powders, They aro good for tho liver 
and blood. Cures constipation and Piles. Kspe- 
cially adapted to all casos of indigestion and dis
eases arising 'therefrom . Price $1,00 per box, 
Magnotized paper $1.00, Exam ination by look of 
ha ir sent in letter $1.00. Best of reference given 
and cortiiieates ft\rnisbod by responsible parties if  
desired. Will visit patients a t a distance if re
quested. Dr, W. A. Towne, oflloo dill-Muin St,, 
Springfield, Mass.

.............. •l»i|n»i|11
PHILADELPHIA MEDIUMS.

H e n r y  F r ln d le ,  Writ lag Medium, answers sealed let- 
tersami gives exact copy of scaled letters. Terms 81.00 jmd 
tlirco 3et. stamps, Direct scaled letters to Henry Grind le 
cavo of Mind and Matoch, 713 Sansoni Street, Pillimi«,, Pa.

M r». E. H. P o w e ll ,  Business tim i’Test. Medium, Slt- 
dally from 9 a. in, to.l) p. m,, at 1)27 Race Hi,

L izz ie  M in g le , Test and Business Medium, 1415 How
ard Street, Sittings dally.

M*%N. U. F uriai, 938 North Thirteenth street, Tranoe, . 
Testami Husillo«« Medium. Letters answered from udla- 
tnneo, Fee for letters 81 and two 3-ot, stamps.
, Mru. ,1, A. D einpáey . 1321 South Slxtli street, Tranoe 
Test Medium. Sittings (liiily. , '

M rs. G eo rg e , Business and .Test Medium, 680 North . 
Eleventh Street, i’ldltulolpldu. Chele«.—1Tuesday, and 
Friday Evenings,'

M rs. M ary  A. N iio n en iu n , M. I).. Clairvoyant nml 
Magnolie .Healer,. Consultai ion freo, 467 North-Fourth HI, 
Olllee hours from 10 A. M, to 3 P. M.
. MRS. LOOM IS, Tranoe Tost ami Healing Medium. 
Diagnosis of disease or business reading .’from look of hair ' 
by mall. 53 cents each. Medicated Vapor Ruths and Eleotro- 
Magnolie treatment given. 1312 Mt. Vernon St.. Plillu,, Pa.

D r. H e n ry  <). G o rd o n , Materializing and Slate. Wri
ting Medium, 091 North-Thirteenth street, Philadelphia, 
Select seances every Aiondiiy niid Friday evcijjiigs at 8 
o’clock. Private »lttlngs dally fur Slate Writing tests and 
oomimmleatlons.

M rn. T ll lio  II, R ooc lie r, Tranco Tost Medium, No, 
2317.Madison Square, Sittings daily; Conimiiiiiuiillons 
given both in German and English.' .

M rs. H o lilo e k , German Tranoe and Tost Medium, . 
Circles every-Wednesday and Sunday evenings. Sitting* 
daily, 1311 North Fjonl Street,

M r. m id  M rs. T. J .  A m b ro s ia . Slate Writing,'Clair
voyant, Traiioe and Test Mediums, 1223 North Third Street. 
Circle every Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday evening*,, 
also every .Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. Consultations dully from 
8 á. m. ipOp. m.

D r ,  R o x i l a n a  T . R e x ,  Healing and Test Medium, 
448 York Avenue, Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursday*,. 
Disensos Of women a speciality, Consultation free. Consul- 
tallón by letter, ondose three 8-ot stamps. Developing olrole 
Tuesday evening*.

Mr*». A; E . D cIIn aa , Clairvoyant examination, and 
mngnelio treatment, Offioe hour* from 9 n.m, U)12iu., aud 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. No. 861 North Broad at., Pliila,

A lfred  J a in c a , Traiioe, olalrvoyant and letter medium. 
Test olrole* Tuesday and Friday evenings. Sitting* dally, 
No. JU9 Watkhia street. 4 

Mrs, H a lle  D. H o b tn ao n , the . well-known Tranoe- 
test medium, will give sittings dally to Investigators, at 2128 . 
Brandywine street. ’ .

M ra. C a r r ie  C ro w ley , Tranoe Test Medium, will give 
select sitting« daily from 9 A. M, to 5 P. M., at No. 1015 8. 
Sixth Street.

M r*. E. J .  W ile y , Magnetlo Healer, 1128 Vine street,' 
Cures by laying on of hands, Offioe hours, 9 a. m. to 12 m, 
and 2 to 5 p, m.

M a rg a re t  n ,  T a y lo r ,  Tranoe, Test and Business Mè
dium, 1211 Germantown (Road, Private sittings dally.

M a g n e ti*  T r e a tm e n t .—Cancers removed speedily 
and surely, .All affections of the Nerves a speciality. 
Charges moderate. Consultation free, I. W, Taylor 1211. 
Germantown Road. ‘ vv

• PHILADELPHIA'SPIRITUAL MEETINGS.

A CONFERENCE AND CIRCLE'wilU be held every 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'olook, at the Thompson St, Church, 
below Front. Publio cordially Invited. Circle every Sun
day evening, Charles Nelson, medium,

R H O D EN ' H A L L .—Spiritual Headquarters, 505U N. 
Eighth Street. A religious spiritual meeting and draft at 
2j ip .  m„ and circle at 7 ^ p , m. .
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TO MIND AND MATTER.

What else in all the realms of space,
• Does this vast universe embrace?

Whence did they come, and whiiher tending,
With all their ihighty forces blending?
No angel’s mind has e’er unfurled 
The mysteries cf this dual world.
Mind mth'ite scepter holds the sway—

«otter, its servant, must obey;
ut who the secret law divines 

By which the mind through matter shines?.
’11s mystery alk-m y mind oft sighs,
As mountain peaks around me rise;
And valleys decked with living green,
Between those mountain peaks are seen.
The night calls forth each twinkling star,
Which brings this message from a&r,
And gently whispers in my ear—
" ’Twas i'.Und that placed me in my sphere.”
The sun and moon. O, what are they 
That shines by flight or rulps the day ?

’ Matter all radiant with light,—
But mind reveals them to my sight.
My body—matter all refined—

. The earth’s attractions firmly bind:
From these it is not free to rise,
■And roam to planets in the skies.
The mind has flown creation through,
As spirit seekers seem to do;
Matter, in endless combination,

\ Displays the wonders of creation,;
-While mind topics on a t these compounded,

‘ Until amazed it stands confounded.
TO THE EDITOB:

Why did you choose that won’drous name,
When first to our defence you came,

'' 'And flaunt it on your banner bold,
Or dare that banner to unfold,
’Mid Jesuits’ shots and traitors’ shells,
The scoflh of priests an'd rabble yells?
What moved thy hand the pen to.take 

’ And put thy name and all at stake ? .
And Cortez-like, commit to flame, '
The ships that bore thy wealth and lame— 
Resolved to conquer or to die,
But never from the field to fly? '
’Twas mind that drove that potent quill, ‘
That did the storms of faction still.
’Twas mind that moved the hand of matter,
And made the hosts of darkness scatter;
And mind will triumph in the fight, 5 
When* ver moved by truth and right, r  ■
The tattle Is not fuJJy fought, '

. And victory completely wrought; \
For still the enemy moves round; J  
But firmly mind is gaining ground; x  
And tnatter loses potency 
M  mind advances bold and free.
And through their media spirits press,
And to the mind their thoughts address;
Bidding each worker bravely stand,
Bach trsit’rous skulker quick to brand:
Most worthy thou to lead the van 
Of battles tide, and clearly scan 
The movements of the hostile crew,
The moment they come into view;
Whether .by “Brick” or Bundy led,
The ground is strewn with humbugs dead.
Bo may it be until the end.
Is the desire of your friend,

. ABEDNEGO,* A MEDIUM.

SEANCES WITH A. ROTHERMEL.

ing varied hues of light over the  rapidly 
m  from th e  line old trees th a t adorn,

BY JAY C'HAAI’EL.
I • — —

State L iuhaky, A lbany, N. Y ., V 
Oct. 21, M.S. 34, (1881). /

Editor of Mind and M atter:
“ W hat a quiet place to write, the  library will 

be,” I said to myself a  few minutes ago as I hur
r i e d  up State street toward the capitol, in  the old 
Dutch city, tha t has been quite celebrated Tor its 
antiquated ways and unprogressive tendencies.

The bright warm beams of <̂ ur Ind ian  summer 
sun  is sen 
falling leaves 
w ith great beauty, these ancient s tre e ts ; and also 
sends a soft pleasant light down through the glass 
roof over my table, and  the faces of Greely and 
Lincoln and o ther illustrious men, whose por
traits-bang on the  walls before me. W hat a flood 
o f thoughts flash 'th rough  my brain as I  contrast 
the  time in which we live, with our newspapers, 
libraries, picture galleries, telegraphs, telephones, 

honogfaphs, steamships, etc.: and the  tim e when 
enry Hudson, on th a t March day in  1609, sailed 

jn  the yacht Half-Moon, with twenty English and 
Dutch sailors, from Amsterdam, to explore the 
wild coast of th is W estern world. On tne  12th of 
September, the  same year, at 2 o’clock P.’M., he  
began the memorable ascent of th is  beautiful 
river which bears his name, and w hich was called 
by the Indians Ca-ho-ha-ta-tea. I t  still glistens 
in  this October sun w ith the same beauty as when 
he first cast bis eyes upon its splendors, and the 
Iroquois visited him  in his little ship, when he 
invited them into his. cabin, and gave them  bo 
much wine and aqua vita:, that many of them got 
very drunk, being entirely ignorant of the  effects 
tha t the degrading liquid would have on their 
nerves. ThiSwas one of the first instances, if not 
the first, th a t the  Indians tasted intoxicating 
drinks. Like nearly all the villages and  cities in 
the  land, vile beverages are still sold here by 
Christians, to men and women only a.little more 
civilized than those Indians were in 1(309: drunk
en brawls are common, and well dressed men 
with diamond rings on their fingers, with red 
noses and puffed cheeks, throng th e  large hotels 
and the corridors of the capitol, while the masses; 
inoculated with moral deformities, insist on call
ing such men, gentlemen, For such mistakes? 
innocent men and women and sweet little ’child- 
ren suffer on in anguish and wonder if  any radical 
change is ever to come,
■ I  Bat down to speak of some yery interesting se
ances given by Mr. Andrew Rothermel lately, 
several of which I have, attended, but my mind 
ran off to the  old city of Amsterdam, and followed 
H enry Hudson-across the Atlantic and along the 
shores of this famous river, as he drifted slowly 
up the sluggish waters under tbejd iadow  of the 
'Catskills; then m aking rapid strides all along 
down the past two hundred and seventy-two years 
it rested in the  very pleasant parlors of Mr. and 
Mrs. Marcus Carl, in  (his city, w here M r. Rother- 
mel gave th ree seances this week. His manifes- 
tyjions are nearly the  same as those given by him 
and Mr. P. L. 0 . A. Keeler, w ith whom he was 
associated at one time, and whose seances were so 
successful a t  Lake Pleasant, Mass., in  1880.

Mr. Rothermel uses no 'cab inet; only a simple 
curtain about four feet high is draw n across one 
corner of the  parlor, a stand with bells, a tambo- 
ririe, and a zither; a dulcimer-like instrument, are 
placed upon it, and  put behind the  curta in ;’he 
being seated in front of it with his hands tied and 
th e  ends of the  strings sewed together and some
times to his pants. A nother curtain is then placed 
over his hands and  the seance commences with 
singing and playing the piano. Often before the 
tune is finished the  bells are tossed out, and the 
tam borine shaken in time'to the music, while the 
hand  that clasps it is plainly visible. A German 
sp irit theif plays upon the zither nearly  any tune 
th a t may be called for. As the tones of a favorite 
a ir died away last evening a lady present ex
claimed, “ How beautifu l!’’ Sometimes this Ger
m an plays indifferently, and a t o thers exceedingly 
w ell,according to th e  conditions and  harmony of 
the  circle. Sometimes he is annoyed at the bad

conditions, and  tosses f t e .  instrum ent q jit,l 
riedly .over th e ic u r ta in /a tf  much’ *as- to éáy}j 
won’t try  again.” W hen some tone in ¡the afidi 
ence will often say, “  You d id  %éll enough.” 11 
Instantly  he will rap oift’ in  reply ; “ Dbn’t speak 
of it.” . . ' 1 ' ; .

H ands and arm s are  m ateria lized ip  a  bright 
full gas lig h t,an d  those • hands y r i te  messages^oi1 
persons, who hold t|m  p ap e r w hile th e  m e rn g f if t  
being W ritten; Hriricfkermiefs >aré. also;-wri fíe®  
upon with an indelible pencil, p 'hich is oftem an 
excellent test. H e sometimes allows persons to 
hold his hands in  addition’ to -th e ir being tied] a t 
the  same tim e ar(ms and  hands o f various sizes 
will appear, often patting the ir heads, and arms 
and taking the ir handkerchiefs a u d i f a n s i "

Y esterday afternoon, a t  a  seance a t  the  house 
of Mrs. Williams, who is a, veteran Spiritualist; - 
and  an old Abolition friend o f Frederick Douglkss, 
and the late G erritt Sm ith , while this was being 
done, two or th ree lid ies  were allowed to look 
over the  curtain, when a show er of h in d s and ' 
arm s greeted them  with loving demonstrations. 
Y et persons of intelligence upon nearly every 
o th e r  subject, will persistently rack their brains, 
and invent every imaginable cause, however silly, 
and untenable, in  explanation o f this beautiful 
and useful law ,.rather than  ascribe it to that of 
spirit intelligence.

A very satisfactory and highly instructive se
ance was held last evening a t Mr. Carl’s ; fourteen 
persons being present, all of whom were delighted 
and interested so far as I  could learn. Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl are both mediums and  persons of much 
taste and refinement, and understand the law o f 
spirit return much better than m any older Spirit
ualists, who th ink  them selves authority on such 
matters. T heir pleasant rooms and  temperaments 
seem well adapted for our sp irit friends to reach 
us easily, and to give us great truths, and beauti
ful illustrations of their power, and love, and  conr. 
stant care. I t  was particularly so last evening. 
Mr. Rotherm al being entranced for two hours, 
the spirits kept.the audience in a  constant flow of 
good hum or and happy surprises, tár. Carl had 
left the  gas burning a t its full height in the  hall,y 
and a jovial and hilarious spirit, in the blandest1 
and most hum ble m anner, requested him  to turn 
it off. He arose from his seat, ready and willing 
to do hifrbidding, went to the hall, and found tha t 
the  spirit had done it for him —he found it “pitch 
dark.” T he spirits and audience joined in a 
hearty laugh in consequence.

. One surprise followed another until 11 o’clock, 
many of them  being too rem arkable to be easily 
believed, except by those who have had much 
experience, and understand something of these 
hidden, forces, tha t are daily gladdening the 
hearts of thousands of sorrowing mortals, turnia; 
their tears of mourning, in to  tears of joy an 
thankfulness.

At its close, Mr. J . II. K nights, an old Spirit
ualist, form erly-of Boston, and now connected 
with the gas departm ent of the  new capitol, invi
ted the medium and myself to his home. We 
accepted, and occupied the same room for the 
night. The gas being turned off and we quietly 
in bed, our spirit friends evidently overjoyed a t 
their success during the evening, thought it best 
to continue the entertainm ent a few hours longer. 
Mrs. Knights is also quite a medium, and all the 
conditions being favorable, they  commenced rap 
ping on the head, board, on our pillows, the  floor, 
and  walls, tossing the towel and pillow shams in 
our faces, and fanning us w ith a large dusting 
brush which hung on the wall.

. W e were both tired  and sleepy and begged o f  
them  to stop. At each entreaty they would rap 
out, “ No! N o !” and then  give us a comic rhym e 
causing us to laugh.

This was kept up for an hour, and as I  had; 
grown very weary of it, I  exclaimed^with much 
decision, “ I f  you don’t stop, I  will get up and 
turn  on the gas.” Instan tly  they rapped this 
answ er:

‘‘Ifvou get up to light the gas, .
I’ll teifyou what I’ll do,

' I’ll spank your humble-hlghness
Willi Rothcrmul’s old shoe."

They .reminded me. of a  jolly lot of politicians, 
w ith whom I  attended a Republican State Con
vention, a t Harrisburg, Pa,, in  1872; and as some 
of those men have gone on to a  fairer and brigh ter 
life, and who made th a t n ight intolerable for me, 
w ith their tobacco smoke and champagne, I 
have no doubt they were around last night, as of 
old, making funny rhymes, which I adm it are not 
of a very high order, hut yet they will bear a very 
favorable comparison w ith the silly and gloomy 
hym ns found m  abundance in the popular hym n 
books pf our churches. '

On^ ¿rising this m orning we found numerous 
messages w ritten-w ith  a pencil on paper we had 
left on our stand, one of which sa id : “ We have 
written on the slate and table.” Upon searching 
we found it true. T he  names, of Mr. and Mfs. 
Knights’ children were w ritten upon the slate, 
and a stanza of four lines, in a  girlish rhand on the 
marble-topped table, which stood in the  parlor 
over twenty feet from our bed.

At Mr. Carl’s one night, while guests a t his 
house, an entirely different class of spirits came 
after we had retired, and talked to us sometimé. 
placed their bonds quietly upon my forehead, and 
tapped out answers, to *iny questions, an d -th en  
rubbed my right eye gently and lovingly, produ
cing a thrilling and very pleasant sensation, aqd 
strengthening it very much. The sight of th is 
eye was im paired some th ree years ago, and  I 
owe its present usefulness entirely to my spirit 
friends. After th is was done, a. sp irit who^ib 
known as Emma, s a id / “ We are going to fix up 
the parlor a little now—good night.” In  the 
morning, we found a light easy chair on top of 
the.piano, w ith the daily paper open ready to be 
read upon the seat, and the “Truth Seeker” col
lection of songs taken from the mantle, and set up 
On the music rack, and open a t a favorite poem.

Though this old city, as I  said at the commence
m ent of my letter, is remembered by reformers, 
as sluggish and slow to accept new thoughts and 
active ideas, still there are  many earnest and 
brave men and women here, who see and feel 
the true im port of w hat Spiritualism and kindred 
subjects, can apd will do for hum anity. I t  has, I 
am  sorry to .say  it; a m uch .larger class.who, 
though quite convinced of the  practicability and 
rightfulness of radical reform, aré afraid to come 
out frankly and adm it their true convictions upon 
the subject of Spiritualism. They bow at the por
tals of the  Christian churches, and duck tneir 
heads with a submissive bow when coming in 
contact w ith the  popular creeds and  dogmas of 
the day; that are a constant source of ev il and a 
great binderment- to all liberty, intelligence and 
justice. .

But “ the world moves,” -so  Galileo said, as he 
was sent off to prison as a heretic. Even Catholic

Spain, once so intolérant' of1 the perseWrfed and” 
abused, children of léhtel; hak lately irivïtèlfi'ttfcm 
S^'Rubaia apd Germany,:to/jfiiidan asyljimin 
their land. They have hlto ^tjEhtthe of 
rtffom. and introducedcl mljsinfa th e |p ^ ‘jrtoa. ' 
<$e,jli)r the ¿e-eètohlighmenhbjfjiriaLhy j u m v t h e  
o th e r  to  make valid 'ci vil ’ marriage.' Poof'Spain11 
I$m thankful ftfr theSé élî h ŝijàÏÏs,qf prégréas in 
ypu/ prièst ridden country. ..What ,long ages of' 
woeand suffering; have beetr hahded down ;tq 08: 
bÿ| m pn  and women, teging't»;;|be ghostly gar- 
pjeriw of thé priests.lv How many millions of 
beautiful souls have sunk ■ mit1 of sight, in misery 
a$d despair, because those. pHësts and kingly ru- 
leprs are forever blocking ithewheels that'lead to 
intellegence and universal progress for all, irre-. 
spective of race; coloi[(f df sex. 0,‘ Italy ! 0, Spain! 
lands of sunny,skies and magnificent possibilities;
I hold outm y hands to you, and trust th a t through 
tfi'e é'ffqrta, o f such noble spirits as M azzioiand 
Margaret Fuller, with others h e re  on earth , you 
may yet taste of the cup of liberty, and  be free, 
free,free.

Since commencing th is letter, Mr, Rotherm al 
has given two or th ree seances a t private houses 
•to select parties, m any of whom were sceptics, 
and in each instance has given them  rem arkable 
tests of a varied  and interesting character. His 
tim e to all taken  up for the  coming week, w hen he 
goes to Massachusetts. Persons desirous of a  re
m arkable 'physical medium in th e ir  towns and 
cities’ cannot help  being pleased w ith th e  m ani
festations through him . He intends going South 
after the  holidays. 4 ■ ; .

•. :—_—-. : . » .
proceedings and A ddresses a t  E vere tt Hall S p ir

itual Conference, Brooklyn, N ,Y., S a tu rd ay  
Evening, O ctober 22d , 1881.

After the  usual opening exercises, Mr. Haslam, 
the Chairm an of the  Conference, introduced Dr. 
Monck. :H e hoped th a t the time would soon come 
tha t we would none of us need any healing, when 
body and sp irit would be so blended tha t a  per
fect balance would be obtained and  disease be 
unknown. ,

Dr, Monck then  said : Every m an has his life- 
work. I  believe th a t each one’s work is all a r
ranged beforehand for him. Let us then  make 
ourselves ready to develop that which is w ithin 
us, doing th e  commands of God, and doing our 
own work as it presents itself from day to day; 
not looking too much to the future, but living in 
the golden present. Though the path be thorny, 
yet to keep right on, doing the duty  of the  hour, 
borne of us have work given to us we little 
dreamed of; but, having put our hand to the 
plough, we cannot turn  back; b u ta s  we go on, 
we still see our way more clear before us. Let 
thé one who cannot say but two or th ree words 
to his neighbor, say them —tell what he has wit
nessed, until their curiosity is aroused—then each 
one will desire  to see fqr himself; “thus doing mis
sionary work for the caiise. Man is made, as it 
were, seminally to hold all things in the universe; 
he is the microcosm of all things. H istory at all 
times has recognized the.healing powers resident 
in man. Each one can develop it to some extent, 
and  walk through the  world like an  angel of light 
dispensing blessings.

This gilt of magnetic healing was known by the 
ancient Egyptians, and representations of its use 
are found in their monuments w hich still exist. 
The Church which once possessed it, now ignores 
and denies it. T he sword of the  spirit was wield
ed by Jesus for th e  overthrow of disease and 
death. T h is gift he gave to his,disciples ; but after 
they had gone, like warriors, to their rest, the 
Church lost that light of the spirit, and Btrove to 
replace its loss with the empty husks of rites and 
ceremonies. And now, in its day of ru in  and de
cay, having throw n away tha t sword of the  spirit, 
they deny its power and refuse to avail themselves 
of its light. T he true  Church now is in  Spiritual
ism, and th a t swprd of power has been given by 
the angel bands into its care.

A word concerning the healing .power which is 
given to me. Having lost my health  through per
secution, and thus been-obliged to discontinue the 
materializations in  the  light after I  cam e'to this 
country, I  found th a t my health  had -returned in 
such vigor th a t I  can dispense it to others, and 
even assist in  the development of others.

The Doctor read some testimonials from those 
whom he  had benefited  by his powers. H e then 
proceeded to heal'persous from the audience who 
desired help.

A young man suffering from acute rheum atism , 
declared him self entirely relieved from pain.

A lady w ith headache and catarrh  was relieved 
of pain.

A lady with weakness, of the  eyes, caused by a 
complicated malady, received benefit.

A young lady suffering intensely w ith inflam
m atory-rheumatism , was relieved in some degrée.

A gentlem an suffering w ith deafness and lung 
trouble, was made to hear and to draw  a long 
■breath, w hich he had not done for two years.

A lady with pain in the back and weak eyes, 
was relieved considerably.

A colored Woman, with glandular deafness, was 
relieved in  some degree. And a lady w ith in 
flammation of the  base of the brain,

Mrs. A nna Kim ball said : Friends,—You have 
beén so patien t arid helpful? th a t I  ought no’t to 
tax you. But I  may say, w hat I  saw during the 
time th a t the Doctor Was engaged ini healing, I 
saw far into the upper spheres, and beheld the 
hand who were helping. This angelic band rad
iated from their presence an influence like a  fire- 
mist apparently, which fell all over those who' 
were in the  hall. Near the  Doctor stood the 
spirit of a large, man with dark  hair, and he 
Beemed to receive this influence and transm it it 
t )  the Doctor in a stream of fiery sparks. [The 
Doctor recognized this spirit as tha t of “ Samuel," 
his old friend and his control.] I  have had this 
power manifested in myself, although no t profes
sionally a  healer. I  have been taught by my 
spirit friends tha t we are all dual ; and while I  
was sitting there, I  beheld the dual or spirit form 
of our friend, Mrs. Wood, blooming in etherial 
beauty, as she will be when she lekves the body. 
I  also saw th a t of Dr. Monck standing beside 
him  even more etherial and transparent.

Dr. Monck then spoke of several spirits which 
he saw. One being that o f  Carrie Miller, whot he 
said,, stood between her lather and himself, and 
laid her hands upon their beads ¡.then  locking 
their arm s together, she expressed h e r  pleasure 
a t th e ir  meeting, and gave several tests of her 
Identity, Which Mr. Miller recognized and con
firmed. H e said :

Mr. Chairman?—Is it not strange tha t people do 
not receive Spintualism , when i t  is beneficent in  
its results? W hy was our b ro ther here im pris
oned in  England?—only for exercising his gifts. 
And Dr. Slade, when he was brought Before the

could not-rebut it; but pet i | aside to^ass judg
ment according to prejudice.'' I t  behooves us to

w « “ -
Mr.iMiJler<i lrgajl . gq accqymt of. Dr; djionck’s 

materialization from a paper of. New London, 
C o n n e c t^ ,  7

-Mr. Haslami^iid'; 3ome may.be alarmed :at the 
marv^oua nature* of these phenomena. Thb^’do 
npt believe'in them, but 1’etthern'irivestigatp, apd 
see for themselves. ,Let us, who knowjil about 
these things, p o t  resi iri. t|ie phenomena, but,go 
on to the philosophy? and 'see that our lives ex
emplify the truth as we have received it.

After a long and exceedingly interesting ses* 
sion, w ith a  Crowded house, the  conference ad
journed. ,

Sabaii W illiam son .

Communication from  Swedenborg.
W e have before us a small pam phlet with the  

title, “ P art of two years spiritual investigations, 
through th e  three mediums, Mrs, Anna' Cboper, 
Mrs. Jenn ie  McKee aud  Mrs. Lizzie S. Green, in  
Cincinnati, Ohio, by C. G. H elleberg j” from  
w hich we extract the  following com m unication: - 

• i‘ In  m y communication a week ago, I  referred 
no t incidentally but purposely to my followers of 
the  Church of New Jerusalem . I t is gratifying to  
me to. know that they  are in  the m ain honest, 
faithful, and intelligent people, but I  regret tha t 
they have deemed it  proper to resolve themselves 
into an exclusive sect; for, disguise it  as you may, 
all sects are more or less exclusive. Among the 
m any curses that afflict, your mortal hum anity, 
none are  to be m ore deplored than sectarianism  
and dogmatic theology. Do you know tha t in  th e  
most ambitious m om ents of my earthly  career, 
much less in the lofty moods of my medial inspi
ration, I  never dreamed th a t I  was to become the, 
founder of a religious sect, especially one based 
on dogmatic formulas. T he affirmations of m a
terial science now no longer question th a t in  all 
organized structures reside the  underlying, all- 
pervad ing  and continually-operating e lem en ts; 
disintegration, decay, and ultimate destruction of 
the  organized form apply with equal force and  
unerring certainty to ecclesiastical bodies. Mod
ern Spiritualism, in  this th a t it is specifically and 
rigidly scientific, clustering beautiously around 
the family hearthstone; adorning and  hallowing 
the family altar, may be d istinguished; its infinite
superiority to all o ther systems, in having no creed 
to establish, and steadfastly repelling all attem pts 
at organization, is destined to survive the wreck:
and demolition of all theological teaching stand
ing in  antagonistic relations to it; and this God- 
given, heaven-inspiring, humanity-embracing, 
soul-uplifting Spiritualism, is to become £lie uni
versal religion of m ankind. I  will continue to 
adm inister to your wants and remove the Beales 
from the  eyes of the people, especially my follow
ers; More anon.

E manuel Savedenbohg.”
[W e commend th is undoubtedly genuine com

munication, to those who still adhere to the  idea 
tha t Swedenborg sought to inculcate the  policy of 
establishing a spiritual sect of which he was to be 
the central figure. The communicatipn was im 
parted by the spirit en tirely  independent of the  
use of the  m edium ’s organism, it having been 
given by independent w riting upon a slate, 
through the m ediumship of Mrs; Green, who re 
sides a t the South-west corner of Longworth and 
Park Streets; Cincinnati, Ohio, to Mr. C. 0 . Helle- 
berg, him seif a great adm irer o f  Swedenborg, and 
adheren t of the  church established in the  nam e 
of the  latter.

T oms R iveh, N. J . Oct. 1881.
M r. E ditor:—I  wish to call the attention of 

th ink ing  readers of your paper, and also the rea
ders of the Two ’ World», to an article in the  last 
nam ed ''paper, entitled, “ Trance and Visióri,” 
signed E. C.; w herein th e  writer takes ground 
tha t the  observation of facts will not in general, 
w arrant his deductions as applicable to all cases, 
though it may be possibly right in the  case nam ed. 
My experience has been tha t the spirits of persons, 
while in the trance state; often do leave.the body, 
though not entirely disconnected from it. B ut 
should the opporite be the case as the above w ri
ter asserts, and the scenes presented to the  sp irit 
while in that condition are only imaginary vi
sions,, presented by  attendan t spirits a t the  time, 
how easy then íb it  for opposing spirits to place 
before the m ind or vision of the  psychometric 
reader just the vision necessary for them  to see a 

,Jesus, Mary, P eter or the  Devil if, necessary; to 
deceive some would-be leader of Jesuitism  o r a  
bigoted so-called Spiritualistic Christer, anxious 
of him self to have 3ome one to lean a weak spirit ’ 
upon, (whose possible misdeeds are  more than he 
has th e  manliness to bear alone and bravely ;' 
hence wishes to cajole him self into the coward’s 
skulking castle of Christianity, and label it 
C hriste! Spiritualism or spiritual Cliristism,) and 
backed up and pushed ahead by a crowd of Christ 
annoin teu-h igh  priests of darkness and evil, 
known as Jesuits spirits, who ^huckle with fiend
ish glee to th ink  how easy they can pull the wool 
of superstition over the eyes of great minds, who 
ought to know and do better than  lend-a helping 
hand to curse, w ith erro r and lies, a worlu al
ready doubly dam ned by th e ‘same false theology, 
christqlogy and demonology. How little qualified 
are those who aspire to found a new sect, to be
come the teachers of even the hum blest person 
in the  land. “ Spirits, o ther than those jn  the 
lowest spheres, never d re a m ; and as to the  latter, 
it is more correct to say tha t what appear to them  
to be  dreams áre impressions m ade upoq th e i r , 
m inds by higher spirits.” quotation from sam e ar
ticle. This to me íb as clear as mud, so instructive, 
m ere balderdash, the work of the  enemy. Yet 
the  w riter don’t appear to see it. In  my opinion 
it is no wonder a t all th a t hp was not allowed to 
w rite anything for the  press after w riting the 
books “ Prim itive Christianity and Modern Spirit
ualism ,” and “ Spirit W orld.” The forces o ro ld  
s|y  orthodoxy of Jesuitism , had him  so well in 
/te n d , apd on the road to the darkened tombs of 
priestcraft, th a t they could as easily bold him , as 
n o t,t i tH h e y  concocted a bolder schem e; when 
they will set h im  a t work again to bolster up that 
old temple of lies, Christianity. Give’ me tru th , 
or give me nothing.

G.N.B.

Specimen copies of M ind and Matter and tl 
Spiritua l Offering will be  sent free to all who a 
ply a t either office.


